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1 Introduction
1.1 Scope of report
The REETS project definition describes sub activity 5.1 as follows:
“The main task to be performed in the sub activity covers the summary of the practical experience with
the Interoperability Management Framework. Based on the assessment, suggestions will be made on
possible changes to the interoperability management implementation or processes.”
IM is, in this document, primarily described by using examples from interoperable tolling systems.
These examples employ harmonised solutions between Toll Chargers to reduce the workload for Toll
Chargers and Service Providers across their toll domains and to improve the service for the users.
Within EU, today, interoperability for Service Users has also been reached by Service Providers
offering toll payment and additional services based on individual bilateral agreements with several Toll
Chargers, without any coordination between these Toll Chargers. This type of interoperability is not
discussed in this document, but experience from such interoperability has been included.

1.2 Definition of interoperability management (IM)
For further work on IM it is crucial to start with a precise definition. The term was first mentioned in the
CESARE III project where the general EETS model was defined:
“Interoperability Management gathers the functionality that deals with overall management of
interoperable EFC. This includes rules for interoperability, id-schemes, certification, common
specifications, etc. Therefore, this role represents the regulatory role of the EETS interoperability
scheme. The setting of rules can be on the regulatory level if (parts of) the service definition is
integrated in (European or national) law – e.g. the Directive. Some of the rules can also be agreed
between the participants upon a contractual relation. New organisations might be set up for this
purpose. In real life, the functions of one role can be performed by a person, an organisation, or several
organisations acting together, as each context can develop its own architecture.”
In the subsequent project CESARE IV, the IM functions were defined in detail and a plan was provided
how to implement this IM role.
However, the EETS decision does not prescribe specific IM functions nor does it introduce an
organisational body responsible for managing interoperability. Instead, the various stakeholders within
the EETS framework are assigned with specific tasks within their area of responsibility.
As conclusion of the development of EETS, it is recommended to assign IM functions to already
existing actors only.
Furthermore, it has turned out that the scope of IM functions is very heterogeneous, some functions
are to be performed on a European level to set the right framework, other functions are rather
operational in a direct relationship between Toll Chargers and EETS Providers or between Toll
Chargers.
The following definition will be used as a basis for all further work:
EETS IM refers to all functions that ensure the compatibility of the design, implementation and
operation of EETS across Toll Domains. All functions shall be performed by existing EETS
stakeholders. The functions shall be assigned to either one of two IM areas:


IM of the EETS regulatory and technical framework (covers all functions on a European level
that enable the design and the implementation of EETS services)



IM of EETS operation (covers all functions on bilateral basis between Toll Chargers and EETS
Provider or between Toll Chargers or Toll Charger clusters to operate interoperable EETS
domains).
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The following table shows properties of the two IM areas and the responsible actors.
Aspect

IM of EETS regulatory and
technical framework

IM of EETS operation

Area

All electronic toll systems in the
Community within the scope of
the Directive 2004/52/EC on the
interoperability of electronic road
toll systems

National road network or
(international) clusters of road
networks on which tolls are charged
(see national EETS domain
statements)

Relationships

European Commission – Member
States (implementation of EU
regulation in national law

Direct relationships between EETS
stakeholders like

Member State – Toll Chargers
(enforcing national EETS
regulation in Toll Chargers
contracts)
Member State – European
Commission (annual transmission
of the EETS register)

Member States – Toll Chargers (e.g.
in the context of managing the EETS
register)
Member States – EETS Providers
(e.g. in the context of EETS
registration)
Toll Chargers – EETS Providers (e.g.
in the context of accreditation)
Toll Chargers – Toll Chargers (e.g. in
the context of operating clusters)

Actors/Stakeholders

European Commission

Member States

Toll Committee

Toll Chargers (or linked
national/European associations)

Coordination Group of Notified
Bodies
International Standardization
Bodies
International projects, like REETSTEN
Service user associations

EETS Providers
Conciliation Bodies
Notified Bodies
NOTE: All stakeholders are free to
provide recommendations to
European Commission on the
regulatory framework and to
International standardisation bodies on
the technical framework.

This report provides an overview of possible IM issues / tasks for these two areas (see chapter 4).
The following table shows examples on IM tasks on specific topics:
Topic

Legal framework

IM of EETS regulatory and
technical framework
Evaluation of the regulatory
framework of electronic tolling
systems to levy and collect
infrastructure charges and their
capacity for interoperability
Adapt the legal framework if
needed (also based on
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Continuously check and assure
updates of EETS domain statements
Implementing and executing the
responsibilities assigned by the EETS
legal framework and check and
potentially adopt voluntary
recommendations for the
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Topic

IM of EETS regulatory and
technical framework

IM of EETS operation

recommendations from EETS
Providers and Toll Chargers) and
provide recommendations on how
to migrate from existing toll
schemes to interoperable and
EETS compliant toll schemes

implementation of EETS activities.
This includes operational activities that
are needed to setup interoperability,
e.g. maintaining the EETS register on
a Member state level.

Contractual aspects

Ensure a harmonized and fair
(non-discriminating) level of rights
and duties for the respective EETS
stakeholders, e.g. in the context of
EETS Providers registration

Bilateral project and contractual
management between Toll Chargers
and EETS Providers. That includes,
among others, agreement on business
processes, service level agreements
and commercial conditions.

Technical
framework

Permanent mandating of
development and maintenance of
technical standards by
standardisation bodies that
support the efficient
implementation of technical
systems and interfaces

Bilateral technical management
between Toll Chargers and EETS
Providers. That includes, among
others, agreement on technical
interfaces and service level
agreements.

Develop and update required
technical standards and
specifications including respective
tests (also based on
recommendations from EETS
Providers and Toll Chargers)
Information
exchange

Create exchange of information
between EETS stakeholders to
learn from others experience and
draw conclusions for improvement
based on actual EETS operation

Provide recommendations to
European Commission for updating
the legal EETS framework to support
harmonization or eliminate obstacles
for EETS implementation

Provide recommendations to
standardisation bodies for improving or
developing technical standards and
specifications

Foster cooperation between EETS
stakeholders to improve efficiency of
EETS activities, e.g. accreditation
procedures, e.g. by REETS pilot
operations

Set-up a comprehensive
information sharing resource
platform, providing up-to-date
information on EETS through a
single point of access on the
Internet. This platform should also
contribute to the exchange of best
practice and dissemination of upto-date information on EETS
among professional stakeholders
KPIs

Develop and update required
technical standards and
specifications that define a
framework for key performance
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Topic

IM of EETS regulatory and
technical framework
indicators including measurement
methods

IM of EETS operation

Provide recommendations to
standardization Bodies for further
development of technical standards
and specifications on KPIs

1.3 Document structure
This report gathers information from the partners in REETS. The information includes input from
existing interoperable tolling systems, from Activities 1-4 of REETS and from members of AETIS
(Association of European Toll and Interoperable Services) representing the Service Providers in
REETS to identify tasks / areas which should or could be handled by IM.
Chapter 5 describes four examples how interoperability is handled in four interoperable tolling systems
across Europe as of today.
Chapter 2 summarises the input from the four contributions to each issue / question.
Chapter 3 gives comments and / or recommendations from REETS Activities 1-4 on which functions /
tasks should / could be handled as IM functions / tasks.
Chapter 4 summarizes possible IM functions / tasks in interoperable tolling systems which could be
handled by IM. It is the intention that the list can be used as a “check list” for interoperable tolling
systems.

2 Experience from existing interoperable tolling systems
2.1 Introduction
Four different interoperable tolling systems have given information about their systems. The completed
templates are included in chapter 5. The four systems are:
1

TIS-PL in France

–interoperability amongst several Toll Chargers in
one member state

2

EasyGo – between Austria,
Denmark, Norway and Sweden

–interoperability amongst several Toll Chargers
across several member states

3

SIT-MP in Italy

–interoperability amongst several Toll Chargers in
one member state

4

TOLL2GO – between Austria and
Germany

–technical interoperability amongst two Toll
Chargers across two member states. This
scheme does not act as a cluster in the context of
(R)EETS

It should be noted that none of the four examples are fully in line with the EETS decision. Up to now
there are no foreign Service Provider contracts outside the listed countries. This might change in the
course of the REETS project.
In chapter 2 experiences from these systems are compiled.
The questions from the template are repeated below with the answers from each of the contributors.
The number in front of each question refers to the template.
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2.2 Principles of interoperable tolling systems
2.2.1 Agreement between Toll Chargers
1.2.a - What documents / agreements define the relation between the TCs in the cooperation?
TIS-PL

The TCs relation is defined by a MoU (including, as annexes, all specifications and form
TC-SP contract, and agreeing to define and respect common “conformity to
specifications” procedure for interoperable equipment and accreditation procedure to
be followed by SPs.

EasyGo

Joint Venture Agreement (JVA) between TCs

SIT-MP

Some 20 TCs do share an interconnection agreement, allowing also manual toll
collection along a seamlessly connected network (no intermediate barriers, only
entry/exit points); all the TCs do respect common technical and operational rules

TOLL2GO

Contract called “Vereinbarung für eine Zwei-Vertrag-Interoperabilität“ (agreement on
“two-contract” interoperability) between ASFINAG and Toll Collect

2.1.a - Which types of TCs are allowed (Roads, ferries, parking..)?
TIS-PL

Only motorway concessionaires members of ASFA are parties to the TIS-PL MoU (their
toll domains constitute the “TIS-PL Toll Domain”), but SPs are allowed to develop their
own partnerships in addition to the TIS-PL Domain (but the use of the mark “t” is always
authorized by ASFA and reserved to domains where all accredited SPs are accepted)

EasyGo

Roads, tunnels, bridges and ferries. Some parking and access systems on a local basis.

SIT-MP

Although at the moment only toll roads are included no preclusion is present for other
types of tolled infrastructure

TOLL2GO

The Austrian ASFINAG and the German BAG/Toll Collect. An inclusion of new TCs is
currently not being considered.

4.1.a - Give an overview of the documents that governs the interoperable service
TIS-PL

The public information is available on the website of the French Ministry of Transport :
http://www.developpement-durable.gouv.fr/Le-registre-electronique-national.html
Referenced documents are available on request of the EETS providers to ASFA (free
access is given to ASFA Open Portal Website). The referenced documents are
maintained by the organization of the ASFA Road Network (“Commission de
télépéage”).

EasyGo

See appendix 1; Many documents available on www.easygo.com

SIT-MP

A general procedure document for the accreditation of SPs describes thoroughly the
service; it consists also of a detailed list of technical specifications
Contracts between TCs and SPs have a common basis and will differ only on
commercial clauses. Template contracts are used by all the current TCs and they do
refer to the procedure and to the technical specifications issued by Aiscat Servizi

TOLL2GO

-
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1.2.d - Is your system based exclusively on bilateral data exchange or is data routed via a
HUB or similar? If HUB – give a short description of functionality and ownership etc.
TIS-PL

The system is based on bilateral data exchange.

EasyGo

Data exchange via HUB. Each TC and SP only have one connection point. The HUB is
the property of the general parties of EasyGo.

SIT-MP

For the EETS, the data exchange will be internally routed through a HUB (internal
process), whilst the TC-SP data exchange will be bilateral; TCs-TSPs HUB based data
exchange may be a future option though

TOLL2GO

The system is based exclusively on bilateral data exchange.

3.1.a - Which specifications regarding communication / data exchange have been agreed
besides 12855 and 15509/ETSI 200 674-1?
TIS-PL

Back-office data exchange based on interface specifications that have been agreed
bilaterally.
Cf. To the deliverable D4.1 of the REETS project – phase 1 (see section 3.3 for
summary and section 4 for the analysis)

EasyGo

RSE data exchange are fully compliant with 15509. Back-office data exchange between
TC/SP via the EasyGo HUB are according to 12855 using encrypted VPN tunnels. A
TC or SP only need to connect to the HUB to gain access to all TC/SP. For details
regarding the profiles see EasyGo technical annexes 201-208.

SIT-MP

ETSI 200-674-1; 15509 is not currently used in Italy

TOLL2GO

EN 15509
Back-office data exchange based on interface specifications that have been agreed
bilaterally.

2.4.a - Are there other tasks related to implementation that may/should be part of IM?
TIS-PL

-

EasyGo

-

SIT-MP

Common information (e.g. new SP seeking for accreditation, etc.) tasks are dealt with
by Aiscat Servizi, technical branch of AISCAT

TOLL2GO

-

2.2.2 Agreement between Toll Chargers and Service Providers
1.2.b - Is the TC - SP contract bilateral or does one contract cover all TCs?
TIS-PL

The TC-SP contract is bilateral, including a form contract (common to all TCs and to all
SPs) and a bilateral part (defining remuneration, guarantee, invoicing frequency, …)

EasyGo

Each SP signs one TSPA (Toll Service Provider Agreement) which is valid with all TCs

SIT-MP

Bilateral

TOLL2GO

There is a bilateral contract between ASFINAG and Toll Collect. (see also question
1.2.a above)
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1.2.c - Is the SP – SU contract defined exclusively by the SP or does the TC – SP contract
define specific clauses to be included in the SU agreement?
TIS-PL

The SP-SU contract is defined by the SP, but the SP is (by virtue of the TC-SP form
contract) to include in the SU contract a warning regarding data communication in case
of enforcement.

EasyGo

An annex to the TSPA defines a “minimum set of clauses” to be included in the SP –
SU agreement.

SIT-MP

The TC-SP contract may specify some need for SP-SU clauses for a better operation
of the system and also to safeguard the TC

TOLL2GO

The contract between ASFINAG and Toll Collect defines specific clauses to be included
in the SU agreement, mainly for the user obligation for co-operation.

2.3 Inclusion of new Toll Chargers and Service Providers
2.3.1 Inclusion of new Toll Chargers
2.1.c - What are the requirements to a new TC?
TIS-PL

A new TC, joining the TIS-PL MoU, is to respect the MoU defining TIS-PL specifications,
qualification of the new domain. The new TC is also requested to sign bilateral contracts
with already accredited SPs.

EasyGo

As stated in JVA and annexes to JVA.

SIT-MP

Their toll systems have to be EETS compliant; tenders for new concessions or for the
renewal of existing ones do include the obligation

TOLL2GO

-

2.1.b - How is a new TC included?
TIS-PL

Joining ASFA, a new TC joins the MoU (new membership) and sign bilateral contracts
which each already accredited SP.

EasyGo

When interested, TC receives relevant documentation. If agreed to continue, EasyGo
and TC set up implementation plan.

SIT-MP

Toll roads are general based on a concession granted by a public authority; for other
sectors it may depend on their status (private/public) and on other factors

TOLL2GO

An inclusion of new TCs is currently not being considered.

2.3.2 Inclusion of new Service Providers
2.2.a - What are the requirements to a new SP?
TIS-PL

Please confer to “TIS-PL accreditation procedure” published on the French national
register
http://www.developpement-durable.gouv.fr/Le-registre-electroniquenational.html.

EasyGo

Fulfilling the TSPA and annexes to TSPA.
EasyGo in process of defining criteria for external / commercial SPs. In NO and SE
(besides Øresund) this will currently require political mandates.

SIT-MP

Requirements for SPs do refer to the 2009/750 Decision
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TOLL2GO

Inclusion of new SPs is currently not being considered.

2.2.b - Do the requirements to new SPs include similar requirements as the criteria according
to Art 3 of the Decision 750/2009/EC? These are (short form):
EN ISO 9001 Technical
certification
equipment

Demonstrate
competence

financial
standing

risk
management

TIS-PL

These requirements i-vi are part of the accreditation procedure.

EasyGo

Some
SPs Yes
are certified

SIT-MP

Yes, all of them, see also point above (“Requirements to new SPs”)

TOLL2GO

-

-

-

-

Yes

-

good
repute

Adopted
security policy

-

-

-

2.4 Operation
2.4.1 Monitoring
4.2.b - Is there an IM organisation and if so - how is this set up and manned?
TIS-PL

Commission Télépéage, which has been defined and put in place by virtue of the TCs
MoU

EasyGo



Steering committee (one representative from each general party)



Management group (representatives from each general party)



Working

groups

(Contractual,

technical,

customer

relations,

security)

(representatives from each general party, but may also include representatives
from external entities i.e. SPs)
SIT-MP

Aiscat Servizi is at the moment the de-facto IM entity

TOLL2GO

-

4.2.a - Shortly describe the involvement of IM in the day to day operation
TIS-PL

Monitoring “conformity to specifications” procedures and accreditation procedures.
Monitoring statistics and KPIs for the improvement of the quality of the service

EasyGo

A support function monitors the data exchange between the parties taking place via the
HUB. High degree of automatic monitoring. A management group where each of the
general parties are represented follows up operational matters on a monthly basis. The
latter includes the reporting and analysis of quality monitoring / KPIs.

SIT-MP

Support the SP accreditation procedures and monitor conformity to specifications

TOLL2GO

-
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3.2.a - Are KPIs related to TCs (RSE ++) part of the common definitions of KPIs in the
interoperable systems? If so – what are these KPIs?
TIS-PL

Indicators are monitored and evaluated monthly, quarterly and annually, based on
weekly reports received from each Toll Charger and from each ETS Provider. For more
details see the annex B of the deliverable D3.1 of the REETS project – phase 1 (France
ASFA, TIS-PL)

EasyGo

Yes – see table below

SIT-MP

Technical groups coordinated by Aiscat Servizi take care of KPIs related to RSEs
performances and data exchange.

TOLL2GO Yes, we do have a quality measurement system and there is a quality management with
a monthly exchange of quality data

3.2.b - What are the KPIs related to the SPs?
TIS-PL

See above

EasyGo

See table above

SIT-MP

Data exchange KPIs are defined in a specific document and include escalation
procedures for critical situations

TOLL2GO

Main KPI is the detection rate for DSRC transactions

2.4.2 System changes and updates
2.3.a - What are the procedures when a TC introduces changes to his back-office system and
/ or RSE which influences the interaction with the interoperable service?
TIS-PL

Each TC has to maintain the service interoperable

EasyGo

One of the technical annexes “Test strategy” describes the steps required in such cases
from informing the other parties in advance and performing necessary tests including
E2E test with relevant actors.

SIT-MP

Every change intended to be made both in the TC’s back office systems and RSEs has
to be reported in the technical groups coordinated by Aiscat Servizi when having a direct
impact with the interoperable system. The possible modification to previously agreed
document shall be discussed and approved by the whole group of TCs coordinated by
Aiscat Servizi.
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TOLL2GO

In case of OBU or system changes there are incident-related meetings. Decisions on
necessary actions (e.g. tests) are decided based upon a change assessment.

2.3.b - What are the procedures when a SP introduces a new generation of OBEs? How are
these OBEs approved for use by all TCs?
TIS-PL

Cf. To the section 3.1.7 of the deliverable D2.1 of the REETS project – phase 1
Cf. To the annex V of the deliverable D2.3 of the REETS project – phase 1

EasyGo

Same as above

SIT-MP

The same procedure as per the first technical accreditation do apply unless the new
equipment has already been pre-qualified by a TC. In this case only the Suitability for
Use phase will be performed.

TOLL2GO

A recertification of new OBEs is needed. In case of new OBU models introduced by the
Toll Collect, the procedure under 2.3a applies as well.

2.3.c - What are the procedures when a SP introduces changes to his back-office system
which influences the interaction with the interoperable service
TIS-PL

Cf. To the section 3.1.7 of the deliverable D2.1 of the REETS project – phase 1
Cf. To the annex V of the deliverable D2.3 of the REETS project – phase 1

EasyGo

Same as above

SIT-MP

This particular aspect does not affect Italy so far. For the future, every change affecting
the back office system between SPs and TCs will be regulated by the KPIs contained
in contracts signed by the parts.

TOLL2GO

In case of changes to CS of Toll Collect the procedure under 2.3.a applies as well.

2.4.3 Decision making
4.2.c - What are the procedures when there are needs for changes to the contractual
framework that governs the interoperable service?
TIS-PL

Basic contractual amendment procedure

EasyGo

When such a need is identified it is normally handled by the contractual working group
which proposes the concrete change to one of the contractual documents. This change
is then commented by the management group before the revised document it is put to
the steering committee for approval.

SIT-MP

Changes will be jointly discussed among the TCs and Aiscat/Aiscat Servizi

TOLL2GO

-

4.2.d - What are the procedures when there is a need to take action on behalf of the TCs in
the interoperable service?
TIS-PL

-

EasyGo

The need for concrete action is normally proposed by one of the parties or by the
management group. The management group considers the proposal and if they agree,
a change request is made and presented to the steering committee for approval
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SIT-MP

An agreement among all the TC contains all these contractual aspects

TOLL2GO

-

4.2.e - How are decisions made? Who has voting rights and how are voting rights divided
between the participants?
TIS-PL

Unanimity rule

EasyGo

Most decisions are made by the steering committee. There are two types of TCs:
General parties and limited parties. Limited parties do not share common costs and do
not have voting rights. In the steering committee, each general party has equal voting
rights but decisions require unanimity.

SIT-MP

Common rules discussed in Aiscat/Aiscat Servizi do apply; no necessity for voting to
date, though

TOLL2GO

-

3.3.a - When there is a need to take action or make changes to documents or functionality,
which influences the interoperable service, what are the procedures to initiate and carry out
such changes?
TIS-PL

No specific procedure in case the document is not contractual.
Amendments to MoU and/or bilateral contracts in case the modified document is part
of the contractual documentation.

EasyGo

The need for change / update is normally initiated by one of the parties or the
management group. If the management group decides that a change should be carried
out, a change request is presented to the steering committee for approval including
description of change, budget etc.

SIT-MP

The situation is constantly monitored in groups meeting in Aiscat/Aiscat Servizi with
TC’s experts. Discussion is initiated in Aiscat, that acts to a large extent as an IM entity
for the Italian toll roads

TOLL2GO

There are quarterly meetings to exchange and discuss general topics. And there are
incident-related meetings in case of OBU or system changes or in case of problems.

4.1.b - How are documents maintained? By whom?
TIS-PL

-

EasyGo

It is the responsibility of the management group that all documents are up to date and
to initiate updates of documents when required. Changes to the documents shall be
approved by the steering committee. A separate document describes document
management and responsibilities

SIT-MP

Documents are maintained by Aiscat Servizi, according to the necessity and in
agreement with all the TCs

TOLL2GO

-

4.2.f - Other input related to decision making
TIS-PL

-
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EasyGo

Decision making can to some extent be defined from the “standard reporting” to the
steering committee as follows:
1.

Overall status

2.

Operational issues

3.

Contractual and financial issues

4.

Quality

5.

Status working groups (contractual, technical, customer relations, security)

6.

Implementations and projects

7.

Document status and documents for approval

SIT-MP

-

TOLL2GO

The subject matter of the Agreement between the BAG and Toll Collect is the rendering
of all services for the implementation of the TOLL2GO project on behalf of the (principal)
BAG. Toll Collect has always to check and fulfil the requirements of this agreement.
In the Agreement between ASFINAG and Toll Collect all requirements for the operation
of the TOLL2GO service are included.
In the contracts with the users OBE users must observe the legal provisions for the
payment of tolls in Austria as well as the ASFINAG toll regulations as amended. Toll
Collect does not verify the correctness of the details provided by the user when the OBU
logs on to the system in Austria. The responsibility for the correctness and
completeness of the details lies exclusively with the user.
In addition, users must monitor the functioning of the on-board unit while driving on the
tolled road network in Austria.
In each case the general business conditions of the currently valid contract apply.

2.4.4 Support functions
4.3.a - What support functions does your system include (document management, statistics
and reporting, common web-site,….)?
TIS-PL

EasyGo

SIT-MP

Contractual, juridical, functional, technical and operational support, document
management, statistics and reporting, common website, specific working group
(“Comité consultatif”) gathering TCs and SPs.


Document management



Easygo.com



Financial accounting



HUB operations

Aiscat Servizi will keep track of the stakeholders log and documentation; being the
process running there is not a yet accredited SP and there are no statistics at the
moment
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TOLL2GO

Statistically monthly reports

2.4.5 Other
3.4.a - Are there other tasks related to operation that may/should be part of IM?
TIS-PL

-

EasyGo

Cooperation between TC and SP regarding customer relations.

SIT-MP

-

TOLL2GO

-



Complaints management



Web-site



Common clauses in SP-SU agreement

4.4.a - Are there other “tools” that may/should be part of IM?
TIS-PL

-

EasyGo

-

SIT-MP

Relationships with the Notified Bodies and tools for the testing procedures
(configuration toll box,…)

TOLL2GO

-

5.1.a - Are there areas where you see the benefits of cooperation beyond what is included in
agreements / MoUs?
Networking

Benchmarking
best practise

and Production / revision Areas
which
of
non-contractual today
are
documents
handled
bilaterally but
which could be
considered as
an IM task or
vice versa

TIS-PL

Cooperation is always beneficial for TCs and SPs. A Comité consultative has been put
in place in order to encourage cooperation between TCs and SPs.

EasyGo

The
regular
meetings between
the parties are
valuable
in
exchanging
experience
and
viewpoints
and
seeing what issues
should
be
addressed by each
party or together.
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It is the intention to
hold regular quality
workshops between
the parties (incl. SPs)
to get a better
common
understanding
of
quality and to learn
from each other.

In addition to the contractual
agreements
and
annexes EasyGo has
produced
some
guidelines on specific
areas which are used
by all parties (SPs
and TCs). Example:
customer
relations
procedures,
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SIT-MP

All

TOLL2GO -

-

-

-

3 Results from REETS activities 1-4
3.1 Activity 1 – Contractual framework and risk management
3.1.1 General
Activity 1 deals with the Contractual Framework and the Risk Management for Toll Chargers and
EETS-Providers.

3.1.2 Contractual framework
The work on the contractual framework has focused on the definition of a list of contractual items which
have to be agreed between EETS-Provider and Toll Charger in bilateral negotiations. The objectives
were to define a common understanding of the different contractual architectures and a common
understanding of the contractual provisions and to properly identify and locate relevant information on
contractual and procedural aspects.
Both existing ETC systems and projected ETC systems have been used as the main basis for building
a common understanding of the expected content of a Toll Charger-Service provider contract and for
identifying the dynamics, architecture and interfaces of this bilateral TC-SP contract.
As the REETS project aims at identifying and reducing the impediments to the implementation of a
European electronic toll service pursuant to the Directive 2004/52/EC and to the Decision
2009/750/EC, the objective of report D1.1 focused on issues that constitute contractual challenges and
are specific to the electronic collection of tolls.
These “challenging issues” are mainly contractual, but when the need appeared for clarification and
for clear and objective information, the scope of WP1 was extended to procedural or regulatory issues
in order to build a necessary common understanding.
Regarding the WP1 results, they are mainly to be considered in the bilateral negotiation between each
TC and each SP.
Only issues analysed in D1.1 sections 1-1 to 1-5 are partially to be considered, or at least monitored,
by IM:


SP registration – recommendations:
o

identify the goal for / meaning of registration according to the Decision

o

define the consequences of the loss of compliance with the conditions listed under
article 3 of the Decision 2009/750/EC

o

define the consequences of the lack of compliance with the obligations set by article 4
of the Decision 2009/750/EC

o


complete or adapt the territoriality rule

SP Accreditation procedure - recommendation:
o

monitor fairness, level-playing field and transparency at that stage
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Based on the results of the report D1.1, and in the context of further management of the EETS
interoperability, it is recommended to help TCs and SPs to follow the guidelines and recommendations
provided by D1.1 for each of these challenging issues in order to stick to a constructive and common
of the regulatory framework for EETS.
The others issues analysed in D1.1 are not to be handled by IM.

3.1.3 Risk Management
In deliverable D 1.2 the members of the WP1 have addressed how risks can be reduced or eliminated
for the benefit of all the stakeholders in the EETS-environment, especially through the cooperation
between the stakeholders. According to Art 3 of the Decision 2009/750/EC of the definition of the
European Electronic Toll Service the Service Provider needs to maintain a global risk management
plan, which is audited at least every two years.
The work on risk management focuses on the definition of a list of risks accompanied with mitigating
actions for the top priority risks. Of particular importance is Chapter 3 of the deliverable D 1.2 of WP 1
as it contains recommendations about a "global risk management plan", in Chapter 4 of the deliverable
D 1.2 of WP 1 the definition of a list of risks accompanied with mitigating actions for the top priority
risks have been outlined in detail.
Main findings, recommendations and proposed measures:
One main finding is that the management plan should identify the main risks facing the EETS business
such as:


business interruption (failure in the information processing chain …)



cash flow/liquidity risk



economic slowdown



increasing competition in the sense that the toll business is the main business area of a Service
Provider



damage to reputation in relation to toll stakeholders



failure to reach or maintain full EETS domains coverage



difficulty to reach required quality-of-service levels



third party liability



regulatory / legislative changes, e.g. elimination of toll collection as tax collection systems

Based on the result of this report, the following activities are recommended in the context of further
management of the EETS interoperability:
1. The management plan is to detail the mitigation measures envisaged to face these risks.
According to the Art 3 of the Decision 2009/750/EC in the Risk Management Plan the risks are
mainly considered from the perspective of the EETS provider impacts. Nevertheless the Toll
Charger impacts should also be considered and / or the impacts on the service as a whole.
2. It is recommended to check whether the business plan of the Service Provider Company duly
considers the risks of the EC Application Guide and to check whether the risk management
plan business plan of the company duly considers following risks of the EC Application Guide.
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Further, it is recommended to check whether the risk management plan of the company duly
considers the REETS/EETS specific risks listed in D 1.2.
3. EETS is a complex business due to type of stakeholders (public & private) and the level of a
toll is to be considered as an important income of Member States (MS) households. A financial
& technical high quality of interfaces between Toll Charger and Service Provider needs to be
ensured in each specific area of EETS (see chapter 4.3 of D 1.2).
List of specific areas of the EETS business environment where risk occurs:


Service Provider and OBE certification



Service Provider registration and accreditation



Contractual negotiation and conclusion



Suitability for Use Tests



Change management



System monitoring



Service Components



User registration



OBU personalisation and distribution to user



Usage date collection, toll declaration



Production of toll statement

Based on the result of this report, the following activities are in particular to the EETS business
environment recommended in the context of further management of the EETS interoperability:
4. Regularly update EETS specific risks in the Risk Management Plan of all stakeholders involved
at least once per year. This should be monitored possibly on EU level to ensure coordinated
updates of all toll domains.
5. The most casual risk which can occur and effect one or more, or even all toll domains are linked
to external & internal criminal attacks. It is recommended that each EETS risk management
plan includes a specific section which details the countermeasures of the company to this type
of risk.
6. Particular attention should be given to the financial audit procedures for the type of toll business
and the Service Provider should have the up to date proof that his business operation is in line
with the rules and requirements of financial regulators and Financial Supervisory Authorities in
the country of registration and accreditation.
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Finally the (R)EETS means EU wide collection of toll fee (private – with VAT), tax or duty (both public
fee without VAT) which has a high importance for national budget and household planning. Therefore
any risk that can occur in technical systems, operational procedures and through stakeholders involved
has an immediate effect on national - and/or EU level. The allocation of tasks – which are specific to
one party and which are common to both parties in relation to Service Provider and to Toll Charger
needs therefore to be covered by Risk Management Plan to foresee full monitoring of electronic toll
collection systems.

3.2 Activity 2 – Certification and suitability for use
3.2.1 General
Activity 2 "Certification" of the REETS project analysed the technical aspects of registration of an EETS
Provider as well as the technical accreditation of an EETS Provider in a toll domain. Based on the three
reports that have been produced, tasks for future IM are provided in the following sections.

3.2.2 Assessment report on certification
The report analyses the existing procedures for technical aspects of EETS Provider registration and
accreditation. Furthermore it provides a common terminology as well as a systematic approach to
assess the procedures according to well-defined criteria. The overview of properties of existing
procedures is a significant support for EETS Providers to get easy access to relevant requirements for
registration and accreditation. Furthermore, such an overview also provides Member States and Toll
Chargers with input on implementing and updating their processes.
Based on the result of this report, the following activities are recommended in the context of further
management of the EETS interoperability:
IM of EETS regulatory and technical framework
1.

The defined terminology should be kept up to date and be considered in all relevant
documentation of Member States and Toll Chargers as well as any legislation that may be
published by the European Commission in the future.

2.

The current assessment and overview of technical registration and accreditation procedures
should be kept up to date in order to provide a comprehensive overview of existing processes.
WP5 together with WP7 should investigate possible ways.

IM of EETS operation
1.

Member States should regularly provide and make publicly available, if possible, detailed
information on the technical registration process and requirements on compliance of
interoperability constituents with technical standards and specifications

2.

Toll Chargers should regularly provide and make publicly available, if possible, information on
the technical accreditation process including requirements on compliance with toll domain
specific specifications

3.2.3 Technical requirements for registration
The requirements for registration of an EETS Provider, as described in Article 3 of the EETS Decision,
should ensure a sufficient and common level of financial, organisational and technical capabilities of
EETS Providers equipment and organisation.
A successful registration as EETS Provider grants a number of rights, in particular access to the
accreditation procedures of Toll Chargers and the right to negotiate contracts for toll charging in the
respective toll domains. Therefore, a homogeneous level of registration requirements needs to be
ensured.
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The WP2 report identified relevant interoperability constituents and applicable standards and
specifications to be considered for technical registration. It also identified some aspects for
improvement of the process and future consideration.
The following activities are recommended for future IM in context of the registration process:
IM of EETS regulatory and technical framework
1.

The European Commission should continuously und regularly check that the current legislation
actually meets the requirements of all stakeholders to ensure a sufficient level of trust in the
results of the registration process of EETS Providers.

2.

The European Commission should regularly monitor the registration requirements in the
Member States in order to ensure an equivalent level of all registration procedures.

3.

The Coordination Group of Notified Bodies should continuously monitor and update the set of
applicable specifications and standards. It should check if further test standards are needed.
The group should recommend to the European Commission any updates of legislation.

4.

The European Commission should permanently mandate the responsible standardisation
bodies with the continuous development and update of relevant standards.

5.

The Coordination Group of Notified Bodies should develop and update common procedures
for the assessment of compliance of interoperability constituents by Notified Bodies as well as
manufacturers and suppliers.

6.

Member States should cooperate, in the context of the Toll Committee, to achieve aligned
registration procedures.

IM of EETS operation
1.

Member States should adopt recommendations from Coordination Group of Notified Bodies,
REETS project or other stakeholders on the registration process and applicable technical
specifications to ensure a harmonized level of registration requirements in Europe.

2.

Member States should provide requirements on conditions which require a full or partial reregistration, e.g. in case of major updates of technical equipment.

3.2.4 Technical accreditation
The process of technical accreditation checks the conditions, defined by the respective Toll Chargers,
for EETS Providers in order to become approved for toll charging in the toll domains.WP2 analysed
the existing accreditation procedures in the REETS toll domains, identified common elements and
provided recommendations for future improvement. The most important aspect is to achieve a certain
level of harmonization throughout all accreditation procedures to reduce the efforts by EETS Providers
and Toll Chargers.
The following activities are recommended for future IM in context of the accreditation process:
IM of EETS regulatory and technical framework
1.

The European Commission should check that the EU EETS legislation provides sufficient
guidance for the implementation of efficient accreditation procedures by the Toll Chargers.

2.

The Coordination Group of Notified Bodies should check that technical standards and
procedures are available to support the implementation of efficient accreditation procedures.

3.

The European Commission should permanently mandate the responsible standardisation
bodies with the continuous development and update of relevant standards.

4.

Toll Chargers should cooperate between each other to foster the harmonisation of accreditation
procedures, the development of harmonized test specifications and common test sites.
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IM of EETS operation
1.

Toll Chargers should seek for cooperation between each other to investigate possibilities for
developing harmonized specifications or operate common test sites to reduce efforts for
implementation and operation of interoperability.

2.

Toll Chargers, EETS Providers and Notified Bodies should provide recommendations to
Standardization Bodies for improving or developing technical standards and specifications.

3.

Toll Chargers setting up new or significantly changing their toll systems should follow the
applicable recommendations from European Commission, standardisation bodies, the REETS
project or other stakeholders to ensure harmonization of conditions and procedures between
toll domains

3.3 Activity 3 – Key performance indicators
3.3.1 General
Activity 3 “KPIs” of the REETS project analysed the possible approaches to implement Key
Performance Indicators in order to monitor EETS quality of service. Based on the two reports that have
been produced, possible tasks for future IM are provided in the following sections.

3.3.2 KPI Definition
The presumption is that the definitions for KPIs that are used for monitoring EETS service quality, are
included in the bilateral agreements between Toll Chargers and Service Providers.
The
recommendations of Activity 3 are therefore presented as a Toolbox of suggested KPI definitions. . It
is assumed that Toll Chargers are not obliged to adopt the suggested KPIs, for example if they have
already defined alternative methods of performance monitoring which they consider acceptable. Toll
Chargers are however recommended to consider adopting the suggested KPIs.
Also, the target values for the suggested KPIs are not defined in the report from Activity 3. It is
recognised that there may be some differences in the required performance level in each Toll Domain
according to local requirements. For example, different Toll Chargers may require different levels of
performance in respect of missing DSRC transactions or missing GNSS recognition events.
However, harmonisation of KPI definitions may be a beneficial objective and achieving this may infer
a role for IM processes. The main benefit will be in the ability to ensure consistency of quality of service
throughout all Toll Domains where the service is offered.
The use of extensive and overly detailed KPI regimes in individual Toll Domains should be discouraged
as this is likely to increase the overall cost of the service to the user. Adoption of standard KPI
definitions, or at least more comparable ones, would also reduce overall service implementation costs
across EU. Such an approach over the long term may lead to fewer disputes arising from a greater
ability to compare and assess performance across different Toll Domains..

3.3.3 KPI Measurement
As with KPI definitions, Activity 3 has assumed that the measurement methods for KPIs are a matter
for bilateral agreements between Toll Chargers and Service Providers.
Therefore, the
recommendations presented by Activity 3 are not mandatory and only provide a ‘toolkit’ for the
preparation of these agreements.
However, it is clear that adoption of comparable methods of measurement of performance across
different Toll Domains will lead to the ability to assess service quality more consistently.
A topic for interoperability processes could be to encourage a more harmonised approach to the
measurement of KPIs. Since the method of measurement could look quite similar, there may be
exclusions from calculations which could mean that comparing results between Toll Domains is not
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possible. Even if different approaches are used however, there may still be some value in determining
exactly why the different approaches might not produce comparable results.
However, it is an open question for discussion within activity 5, whether there is a need to ensure that
KPI values can be compared across Toll Domains and therefore whether this is a topic for IM or not.
The effort required to achieve this should be considered in the context of the benefits in terms of
improved consistency of service quality across Toll Domains and whether this is a valid function of IM
at EU level.
Nevertheless, Toll Chargers and (R)EETS Providers could learn from the operational application of the
KPI framework in the various toll domains e.g. through (anonymous) benchmarking and refine the KPI
framework. Operational Toll Chargers and (R)EETS Providers should also provide advice to new Toll
Chargers/ toll domains.

3.4 Activity 4 – Back office interfaces
3.4.1 General
This activity focused on the back office interfaces as well as security policies and the possibilities for
their harmonisation in order to ease the technical EETS implementation.
The work on back office interfaces tried to harmonise the interface content and processes (like
exception lists or toll transaction exchanges, etc.) to the possible extent. It also aimed to try and define
concepts for a common interface test system, so to allow both EETS Providers and Toll Chargers to
check their own back office interface systems before going into the suitability for use tests. A third
objective of WP4 was to provide input to the CEN work item on further specification of the IAP for the
EN ISO 12855 standard. Activity 4 has been divided into two sub-activities:
The work on the security policy has been dedicated to the assessment of individual security
requirements of toll domains for a potential harmonisation of security requirements in order to identify
a minimum set.

3.4.2 Back Office interfaces
To achieve the WP4 objectives related to the back office interfaces, the provisions of the standard EN
ISO 12855 have been taken as the basis for assessing the current state of the on-going and/or planned
implementation of back office interfaces within the toll contexts of the participating TCs. At the current
state of art communication over the TCs defined back office interfaces is still heterogeneous and the
SPs have had to adapt to the requirements of Toll Domains (or Cluster of Toll Domains). This resulted
in different implementations, but functional consistency exists between the back office interfaces put in
place by the participating Toll Chargers and Toll Service Providers.
EN ISO 12855 is a toolbox that can be used as a functional framework for the actors for consistency
in the development of interfaces and back office platforms. The business processes described in the
report D4.1 should be the reference for future implementation, at least within the borders of the
(R)EETS.
The Interoperable Application Profile (IAP) for EN ISO 12855 per type of Toll Context (DSRC context,
GNSS Context) would contribute to facilitate this step for the future development of the EETS to the
entire EU.

3.4.3 Security policy
For what concerns the Security Policy an important element considered was the "common set of
(R)EETS security requirements" agreed among (R)EETS participants. This set of requirements has
been selected from those provided in the standard CEN TS 16439 - EFC security framework. The
resulting set of requirements in the current document should be used as guidance during the (R)EETS
implementation phase, by both the TCs and SPs.
Some suitable and shared security policy elements have been defined together with an interpretation
for a choice of a security policy. Being no absolute definition what a security policy is, the project has
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taken as a guideline the definition of security policy content provided in clause 5.1 of the standard
ISO/IEC 27002 to develop some main policy elements.
A first element is the "high level" part of a security policy covering the so-called security objectives (SO)
and detailed policy statements (PS). The security policy provided was adopted form a policy which was
originally developed in the Stockholm group and then further elaborated for the EasyGo service. The
security policy covers the aspects of information security in the REETS environment. It covers the
common assets and processes of all involved EFC systems at the toll chargers and toll service
providers. In this context, the word „assets“ refers to interoperability constituents and to any hardware
and software component that may have an impact on information security. The security policy is
strongly recommended to all actors in REETS or at least form a common understanding of the guiding
principles to be used during the implementation of REETS for all information being handled by the
actors in regard to (R)EETS. The overall target of the security policy is summarized by four security
objectives:


Any REETS toll data exchanged between TC and SP shall fall under the REETS security rules



REETS toll data shall be correct, complete, traceable and protected



Risk and efficiency should be considered when implementing security in REETS



REETS security requirements shall be limited to supporting interoperability between the
involved actors

As a recommendation for further work and the EFC Security Framework, the group suggested that the
REETS WP5 take over the results of the work done by WP4 in order to define the rules to be followed
by the IM with regards to the development and maintenance work in the Security Policy framework.
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4 Potential IM functions / tasks
4.1 Introduction
Chapter 4 gives examples of IM functions / tasks from:
1. The four tolling systems described in chapter 5 are:


TIS-PL in France



EasyGo – between Austria, –interoperability amongst several Toll Chargers
across several member states
Denmark,
Norway
and

–interoperability amongst several Toll Chargers in
one member state

Sweden


SIT-MP in Italy



TOLL2GO – between Austria –technical interoperability amongst two Toll
Chargers across two member states. This
and Germany
scheme does not act as a cluster in the context of
(R)EETS

–interoperability amongst several Toll Chargers in
one member state

2. Input from AETIS
3. Functions / tasks identified by Activities 1-4 as described in chapter 3
Relevant experience from WP7 and WP8 will be included in D.5.2.
The functions / tasks which have been identified as possible IM functions / tasks are divided into:




IM of EETS regulatory and technical framework
o

Inclusion of new Toll Chargers

o

Registration of EETS Providers

o

Relationship between Toll Chargers and EETS Providers

o

Other

IM of EETS operation
o

Contractual

o

Technical

o

Procedural

o

Other

It should be noted that this chapter identifies possible IM functions / tasks identified from experience
from bilateral agreements, clusters as well as input from the REETS work packages 1-4. Each of these
functions / tasks will be investigated as possible IM functions / tasks for REETS (D.5.2) and EETS
(D.5.3) respectively.
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The examples given by the interoperable toll systems in chapter 5 are compiled in chapter 2. Functions
/ tasks which may be considered as possible IM functions / tasks are included chapter 4.
The columns in the following tables describe the following:
Area

Possible components in
IM

Identifies
the
overall What detailed components
functions / tasks being within the area may be
described in this row
considered as an IM
functions / tasks?

Comments


Additional
explanations/clarifications to the
area



Recommendations from WP1-4
and AETIS on possible IM
functions
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4.2 IM of EETS regulatory and technical framework
4.2.1 Inclusion of new Toll Chargers
Area

Possible components in IM

General Requirements to new TCs and / or
new systems implemented by
existing TCs?

Comments
Recommendation AETIS
Assurance of conformity to EETS and guidance to best practices for new tolling schemes in
early stages.
Reasoning:
Guidance should be given to any new tolling scheme subject to EETS with regard to the
harmonized aspects already reached (best/ common practices), avoiding the reinvention of the
“wheel” in all areas: contractual, procedural and technical.

4.2.2 Registration of EETS Providers
Area

Possible components in IM

Registration /
accreditation

Recommendations from WP1 to registration Based on the results of the report D1.1, and in the context of further
process (Possible issues to be considered): management of the EETS interoperability, it is recommended to help TCs and
SPs to follow the guidelines and recommendations provided by D1.1 for each of
 Identify the goal for/meaning of these challenging issues in order to stick to a constructive and common of the
registration
according
to
the regulatory framework for EETS.
Decision.




Define the consequences of the loss
of compliance with the conditions
listed under article 3 of the Decision
2009/750/EC.

Comments

Recommendation AETIS
Harmonization of the initial and regular evaluation (process and criteria) of
registered EETS-Providers to avoid advantages/ disadvantages due to different
assessments.

Define the consequences of the lack Reasoning:
of compliance with the obligations The EETS-Providers is assessed by the authorities in the member state, where
set by article 4 of the Decision the EETS-Provider is based. Without detailed precise and binding guidelines
2009/750/EC.
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assessments will differ from one authority to another leading to advantages/
Complete or adapt the territoriality disadvantages for SPs.
rule.



Recommendations
from
WP1
to
Accreditation process (Possible issues to be
considered)
 Monitor fairness, level-playing field
and transparency at that stage.

4.2.3 Relationship between Toll Chargers and EETS Providers
4.2.3.1 Agreement between Toll Chargers and Service Providers
What are the common requirements, which need to be stated in an agreement between the Toll Charger and the Service Provider in an interoperable
system?
Area
Contractual and
financial
relations

Possible components in IM


Scope



Main obligations and rights of the
Service Provider and the Toll Chargers



Registration of new TCs and SPs in
clusters



Comments


Some of these elements may be common to all TCs and SPs, while
others may be agreed on a bilateral basis



Invoicing by whom on which behalf and according to which VAT rules
if VAT applies

Recommendation AETIS

To monitor the fair and transparent application of the remunerations
Personalisation and distribution of OBEs principles for the various services and functions of SPs.
and user requirements including Reasoning:
mandatory documents



Risk management



Credit protection
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The EETS services given by the SP to the TC is defined in the toll domain
statement. SP are private companies which fulfil functions defined in the
EETS scheme for toll domains. The obligation to pay toll for the SU is
based on national law or on rules by concessionaires when using the
infrastructure. Each toll domain needs to define the remuneration principle
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according to a common set of rules for EETS. The responsibility of who
pays this remuneration should either be with the TC or with the SU set out
Level and rules for applicable tariffs, type by law in each toll domain with no discrimination between national SPs and
EETS SPs.
of toll (tax or fee including applicable
Toll collection assignment

VAT rules) and discounts

Standards and
specifications



Remuneration



Debiting/invoicing



Enforcement obligations



Complaints and claims



Representation and warranties



Cost sharing principles



Governing Law



Disputes



Interfaces



Profiles



HUB-specifications

HUB may be used as an alternative to bilateral data exchange. This may
also allow the generation of quality data and statistics across the toll
domains without the need of reporting from individual TCs and SPs.
Recommendation 1 from WP4 on back-office interfaces:



Security



EN ISO 12855 is a toolbox that can be used as a functional framework
for the actors for consistency in the development of interfaces and
back office platforms. The business processes described in the report
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D4.1 should be the reference for future implementation, at least within
the borders of the (R)EETS.


The Interoperable Application Profile (IAP) for EN ISO 12855 per type
of Toll Context (DSRC context, GNSS Context) would contribute to
facilitate this step for the future development of the EETS to the entire
EU.

Recommendation 2 from WP4 on security policy:
The security policy* is strongly recommended to all actors in REETS or at
least form a common understanding of the guiding principles to be used
during the implementation of REETS for all information being handled by the
actors in regard to (R)EETS. The overall target of the security policy is
summarized by four security objectives:


Any REETS toll data exchanged between TC and SP shall fall under
the REETS security rules;



REETS toll data shall be correct, complete, traceable and protected;



Risk and efficiency should be considered when implementing security
in REETS;



REETS security requirements shall be limited to supporting
interoperability between the involved actors

As a recommendation for further work and the EFC Security Framework, the
group suggested that the REETS WP5 take over the results of the work done
by WP4 in order to define the rules to be followed by the IM with regards to
the development and maintenance work in the Security Policy framework.
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* the project has taken as a guideline the definition of security policy
content provided in clause 5.1 of the standard ISO/IEC 27002 to
develop some main policy elements

Service level



OBE reading versus reference group (A
defined population of OBEs which other
OBEs are compared to)

Procedures

Documents
governing the
agreement



Schedules for exchanging data



Customer relations



Reporting of quality data



Agreements which define the main See detailed specifications in for example:
contractual

obligations

between the parties

and

rights http://www.developpement-durable.gouv.fr/Le-registre-electroniquenational.html.
and



Annexes to the agreements specifying http://easygo.com/en/about-easygo/documents
details
concerning
technical It should be stated which documents are required from the SP by the TC and
specifications, operational procedures vice versa
etc.



Guidelines giving advise on how to
implement / operate harmonised system



Reports on statistics, developments,
progress etc.
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Procedure

document

for

the

accreditation of SPs

Support
functions

Costs



Certified technical equipment list



Information exchange internal / external



Web-site



Document management



Message board



Data exchange HUB



Financial accounting



Statistics and reporting



Common costs (documents, support,
infrastructure, expert assistance, credit
assessment,

auditing,

seminars/workshops….)


Cost of testing – internal



Cost of testing – external; i.e. costs
incurred for each TC during test phase



Entry costs (one off)

4.2.3.2 Inclusion of new Service Providers
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Area
Requirements to Service
Providers stated in the
ETTS decision (short
form)

Possible components in IM


Comments

Hold EN ISO 9001 certification Guidance to be developed as part of D.5.2.
or equivalent



Technical

equipment

compliance

and

of

the

interoperability constituents


Demonstrate competence in
the

provision

of

electronic

tolling services or in relevant
domains


Have

appropriate

financial

standing


Maintain

a

global

risk

management plan

Additional requirements
to Service Providers



Be of good repute



Compliance to Toll Domain



Statement

The TC – SP contract can be partly common to all TCs and SPs and
partly bilateral (see also chapter 4.2.2)



Remuneration



Templates for TC – SP contracts are much used



Risk management



The contract between TC and SP can include clauses governing the



Credit protection
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Toll collection assignment



Debiting/invoicing



User registration

specific clauses into their contract between SP and SU (service user
agreement)
Regarding risk management WP1 has concluded with the following 6 points:
1. The management plan is to detail the mitigation measures envisaged



Complaints and claims

to face these risks. According to the Art 3 of the Decision 2009/750/EC



User information

in the Risk Management Plan the risks are mainly considered from the



Representation and warranties



Governing Law



Disputes

perspective of the EETS provider impacts. Nevertheless the Toll
Charger impacts should also be considered and / or the impacts on
the service as a whole.
2. It is recommended to check whether the business plan of the Service
Provider Company duly considers the risks of the EC Application
Guide and to check whether the risk management plan business plan
of the company duly considers following risks of the EC Application
Guide. Further, it is recommended to check whether the risk
management plan of the company duly considers the REETS/EETS
specific risks listed in D 1.2.
3. EETS is a complex business due to type of stakeholders (public &
private) and the level of a toll is to be considered as an important
income of Member States (MS) households. A financial & technical
high quality of interfaces between Toll Charger and Service Provider
needs to be ensured in each specific area of EETS (see chapter 4.3 of
D 1.2).
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4. Regularly update EETS specific risks in the Risk Management Plan of
all stakeholders involved at least once per year. This should be
monitored possibly on EU level to ensure coordinated updates of all
toll domains.
5. The most casual risk which can occur and effect one or more, or even
all toll domains are linked to external & internal criminal attacks. It is
recommended that each EETS risk management plan includes a
specific section which details the countermeasures of the company to
this type of risk.
6. Particular attention should be given to the financial audit procedures
for the type of toll business and the Service Provider should have the
up to date proof that his business operation is in line with the rules and
requirements of financial regulators and Financial Supervisory
Authorities in the country of registration and accreditation.
Registration and
accreditation



This refers to the requirement stated in the EETS Decision and will not
be a part of REETS

Activity 2 has given the following 6 recommendations with regards to
registration:
1. The European Commission should continuously check that the current
legislation actually meets the requirements of all stakeholders to
ensure a sufficient level of trust in the results of the registration process
of EETS Providers.
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2. The

European

Commission

should

monitor

the

registration

requirements in the Member States in order to ensure an equivalent
level of all registration procedures.
3. The Coordination Group of Notified Bodies should continuously
monitor and update the set of applicable specifications and standards.
It should check if further test standards are needed. The group should
recommend to the European Commission any updates of legislation.
4. The European Commission should mandate the responsible
standardisation bodies with the continuous development and update
of relevant standards.
5. The Coordination Group of Notified Bodies should develop and update
common

procedures

interoperability

for

constituents

the
by

assessment
Notified

of

Bodies

compliance
as

well

of
as

manufacturers and suppliers.
6. Member States should cooperate, in the context of the Toll Committee,
to achieve aligned registration procedures.
Activity 2 has given the following 4 recommendations with regards to technical
accreditation:
1. The European Commission should check that the EETS legislation
provides sufficient guidance for the implementation of efficient
accreditation procedures.
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2. The Coordination Group of Notified Bodies should check that technical
standards and procedures are available to support the implementation
of efficient accreditation procedures.
3. The European Commission should mandate the responsible
standardisation bodies with the continuous development and update
of relevant standards.
Toll Chargers should cooperate between each other to foster the
harmonisation of accreditation procedures, the development of harmonized
test specifications and common test sites.
Recommendation AETIS
Harmonisation of accreditation/ recertification processes and assurances of
mutual acceptance of accreditation/ recertification results through learnings
across toll domains.
Assessment of changes to interoperability constituents and control of the
impact on toll collection.
Generic, cross domain EETS requirements and certification procedures
which are accepted in all domains should be agreed. Toll domain specific
procedures and tests must be reduced to a minimum.
Reasoning:
The process of accreditation/ recertification should be facilitated as much as
possible in order to reduce costs by non-repetitive tests and allow technical
innovations and new developments without creating major barriers for their
acceptance. Due to technical developments over time there is a need for a
regularly review of all technical requirements for being accepted in toll
domains.-The IM should give guidance to EC and extract complementary
requirements to precisely define what the functionalities and securities the
EETS equipment needs to fulfil.
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In practice this is only possible in a sequential order. This again would mean
that the outcome of suitability for use test of one domain could lead to
regression test for previously undertaken tests in other domains.
Modifications made to interoperability constituents could be audited by
Notified Bodies which could control the impact. This could help the TC to
keep compatible with EETS and the SP to make choices of tests which
would be necessary and in which location, before operating its modification
in real live. It would also justify those choices against TC’s.


Credit assessment

The current systems vary in the use of common approach to credit
assessment.

Standards and
specifications
Testing and
implementation



Test strategy

Recommendation AETIS



Certification of OBEs

Guidance and consultation on the application of standards to refine the
standards eventually leading to more harmonisation.



FAT, SAT, E2E, KPI

Reasoning:



Standards leave a lot of room for the specific implementation. This is currently
Contact point; i.e. with whom causing high efforts and costs. For the future standards should be refined to
does a new TC agree on further narrow the room for implementation.
overall

implementation

planning


Possible

common

test

procedures / approval criteria


What is bilateral – what can be
harmonised?
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Costs of implementation



Cost of testing – internal



Cost of testing – external; i.e.



tests with all SPs including OBEs and back-office interfaces This will
incur costs for the SP but also for the TCs.

costs incurred for each TC
during test phase


When a new TC joins the interoperable service there is a need for E2E



Cost of IM

Entry costs (one off)

4.2.4 Other
Area

General

Possible
components in
IM

Comments

Recommendations from WP2:


The defined terminology should be kept up to date and be considered in all relevant documentation of
Member States and Toll Chargers as well as any legislation that may be published by the European
Commission in the future



The current assessment and overview of technical registration and accreditation procedures should be kept
up to date in order to provide a comprehensive overview of existing processes. WP5 together with WP7
should investigate possible ways.



The European Commission should continuously und regularly check that the current legislation actually
meets the requirements of all stakeholders to ensure a sufficient level of trust in the results of the registration
process of EETS Providers.



The European Commission should regularly monitor the registration requirements in the Member States in
order to ensure an equivalent level of all registration procedures.
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The Coordination Group of Notified Bodies should continuously monitor and update the set of applicable
specifications and standards. It should check if further test standards are needed. The group should
recommend to the European Commission any updates of legislation.



The European Commission should permanently mandate the responsible standardisation bodies with the
continuous development and update of relevant standards.



The Coordination Group of Notified Bodies should develop and update common procedures for the
assessment of compliance of interoperability constituents by Notified Bodies as well as manufacturers and
suppliers.



Member States should cooperate, in the context of the Toll Committee, to achieve aligned registration
procedures.



The European Commission should check that the EU EETS legislation provides sufficient guidance for the
implementation of efficient accreditation procedures by the Toll Chargers.



The Coordination Group of Notified Bodies should check that technical standards and procedures are
available to support the implementation of efficient accreditation procedures.



Toll Chargers should cooperate between each other to foster the harmonisation of accreditation procedures,
the development of harmonized test specifications and common test sites.

Recommendation AETIS
Alignment of conciliation bodies in specific areas which are of general EETS interest.
Alignment to EU and Members States in specific areas which are of general risk to EETS.
Reasoning
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In general it should be possible to develop and set the expectations for all participants correctly. This should avoid
making use of conciliation bodies at all.
Nevertheless, conciliation bodies must allow an independent view. In some areas e.g. remuneration it will be
necessary for the conciliation bodies to align themselves on a European scale. A fair non-discriminatory
remuneration for EETS can only be reached, if non-discrimination is assured on a European scale. Same applies
for excessive requirements in the certification process. How can a national conciliation body determine if
requirements are excessive without comparison with other similar certification processes? This can be done if
specific issues arise or proactive. AETIS believes this should be done proactive in correlation with other IM tasks
mentioned above.
Further the IM should be elaborating on solutions for managing the global financial risk and its evolution,
represented by EETS when it starts alive. This could be one of critical areas of EETS when one SP covering a
larger market share is facing a financial crisis or insolvency.

4.3 IM of EETS operation
4.3.1 Contractual
Area
Agreement between
Toll Chargers

Possible components in IM


Scope of cooperation



Main obligations and rights of the parties



Technical and operational platform



Contributions

Comments


Interoperability between Toll Chargers may require agreement
between them on issues not covered by regulatory framework



All the four IM-systems have established agreements between
the Toll Chargers stating common conditions, specifications etc.



Risk management (examples)
o



Definition of which types of Toll Chargers can be included (roads,
ferries, parking etc.)

Business interruption (failure in
the information processing chain
…);
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o

Cash flow/liquidity risk;

o

Economic slowdown;

o

Increasing

competition

in

the

sense that the toll business is the
main business area of a Service
Provider
o

Damage to reputation in relation
to toll stakeholders;

o

Failure to reach or maintain full
EETS domains coverage;

o

Difficulty to reach required qualityof-service levels;

o

Third party liability;

o

Regulatory/legislative

changes,

e.g. elimination of toll collection as
tax collection systems.


Preconditions for new Toll Chargers



Acceptance / Accreditation criteria for
new Service Providers



Disputes
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Requirements to
Toll Chargers



General requirements to new TCs





Type of TC (roads, ferries, parking, public

Should there be specific requirements (EU or other) for
implementation of new TCs or new systems by existing TCs?

/ private etc.)


EETS requirements



Conditions stated in joint TC agreement



SPs need to be informed about new TCs
to make relevant tests and amendments

Documents
governing
agreements
between TCs



Agreements which
contractual

define the main See examples at:

obligations

and

between the parties


rights http://www.developpement-durable.gouv.fr/Le-registre-electroniquenational.html.

and
Annexes to the agreements specifying http://easygo.com/en/about-easygo/documents
details
concerning
technical
specifications,

operational

procedures

etc.


Guidelines giving advise on how to
implement / operate harmonised system



Reports on

statistics,

developments,

progress etc


Procedure document for the accreditation
of SPs
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Credit assessment



Certified technical equipment list



In EETS



In REETS



Others



An EETS Provider (EP) will be credit rated by the registering
authority on a regular basis.



Will the same registering authority repeat this credit rating on a
regular basis?



SPs not registered as an EP must be credit rated either by the
individual TC or jointly by group of TCs when starting service and
on a regular basis.



Activity 1 defines credit assessment as a bilateral issue while
there are example(s) of common approach between TCs.

Decision making



Which joint decisions may have to be



taken?


of the IM scheme.

How are proposals identified, processed



and presented for decision?


This depends much on the definition of roles and responsibilities

Who has voting rights when making

SPs?


decisions?


Unanimity or majority?



Operational issues
o

KPIs

o

New TCs and SPs

How and when are SPs informed about decisions relevant to the

The roles and responsibilities of the Interoperable systems must
be made clear



In existing systems unanimity (between TCs) is required when
making decisions



In order to have an interoperable tolling scheme the identified
functions and tasks have to be considered in a dynamic context.
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developments are and will be taking place, which do effect all

Monitoring of on-going work
o

stakeholders. Moreover, Member States and/or Toll Charger will

Contractual, technical, customer

consider legal changes or other type of changes that will need to

relations, security developments

be put in place and this will cause changes to procedures and



o

Implementations and projects

o

Document status and documents

implementation and operation - a clear defined communication

for approval

process needs to be put in place and needs to be followed to

interfaces while systems are in operation. For both situations -

ensure all relevant parties are up to date and can act accordingly.

Contractual, organisational and financial

Further in case of unforeseen an escalation communication

issues

between the direct involved stakeholders needs to be in place for
operation. This procedure can either be part of contract and/or
service level agreements.


The examples in chapter 5.2- 5.5 give some experience on
current practice in place.

Documents and
guidelines for
operation



Role descriptions with responsibilities and See detailed specifications in for example:
mandates for the interoperable scheme

http://www.developpement-durable.gouv.fr/Le-registre-electroniquenational.html.



Quality

and



Customer relations

http://easygo.com/en/about-easygo/documents



Test strategy / test procedures / Suitability
for use test specifications

Organisation



Support organisation
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Costs of
implementation



Cost of testing – internal





Cost of testing - external



Entry costs



Tasks being performed by IM



Responsibility to carry out tasks / Support

When a new TC joins the interoperable service there is a need for
E2E tests with all existing SPs. This will incur costs in the TC
organisation but also for the SPs. It might also incur costs for an

Budget and cost
sharing

IM organisation.


Budget common activities



Cost sharing

the cooperation these need to be defined and a cost-sharing
model agreed

organisation


When there are costs involved in establishing and / or maintaining

4.3.2 Technical
Area
Standards and
specifications

Possible components in IM

Comments



Interfaces and data formats



Standards are not a part of the deliverables of Activity 5.



Profiles



The interoperable system must describe which standards shall be employed



Handling of currencies, vat,
invoicing etc.



HUB specifications if relevant



Standards specified by EETS



Standards specified by joint TC
agreement
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and additional specifications required to have a fully operational system.
One of the major elements of IM is the implementation and operation of technical
interfaces for the (automatic) data exchange of toll relevant information, e.g. toll
declarations or black lists.
Standards are available for the relevant interfaces between Toll Chargers and EETS
Providers, e.g. DSRC communication between OBE and RSE or back office data
exchange.
Toll Chargers should implement applicable standards even if not all of them are
mandated by the EETS legislation.
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Specifications stated by joint TC Toll Chargers and EETS Providers should provide feedback on the implementation
of technical standards, through their national standardisation bodies, to allow for a
agreement
continuous improvement of standards and their broad acceptance.
Standardisation bodies should be given a permanent mandate by the European
Commission to support the further development of EETS, make the introduction of
new or updating of existing systems easier and support cost-efficient implementation
of Toll Chargers and EETS Providers systems.

Testing and
implementation



Contact point; i.e. with whom
does a new TC agree on overall
implementation planning



Change of systems



Possible

common

test

procedures / approval criteria


Test strategy



FAT, SAT, E2E, KPI



What is bilateral – what can be
harmonised?

System changes
and updates



Changes made by a TC



Changes made by a SP



Changes

in



In principle such changes need to go through the same procedures as when
implementing a new TC or a new SP.

general

specifications
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4.3.3 Procedural
Area
Register new
actors

Possible components in IM

Comments



Register new TCs



Register applications from new SPs (local)



Handling new TCs and SPs



Approval / Accreditation procedures



Reporting of quality data
o

Definition of reference group (A
defined population of OBEs which
other OBEs are compared with)

o

OBEs compared to reference group
(to SP)

o

Monitoring

RSE quality for selection of OBEs



Manage updating procedures



Toolbox

of

suggested

KPI-definitions Recommendation WP3

(Recommendation WP3)


KPI monitoring, evaluation and follow-up



Statistics



Monitoring and follow-up of data exchange
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KPI definition: Toll Chargers are recommended to consider adopting
the suggested KPIs Harmonisation of KPI definitions may be a
beneficial objective and achieving this may infer a role for IM
processes. The main benefit will be in the ability to ensure consistency
of quality of service throughout all Toll Domains where the service is
offered.
KPI Measurement: adoption of comparable methods of measurement
of performance across different Toll Domains will lead to the ability to
assess service quality more consistently. A topic for interoperability
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Experience in practical use of KPIs and processes could be to encourage a more harmonised approach to the
measurement of KPIs.
quality monitoring can be exchanged
Recommendation AETIS
a) Continued harmonisation and b) analysis/ comparison (incl.
recommendation for quality improvement) of KPIs for TC and SP
across toll domains and c) monitoring fulfilment of KPIs
Reasoning:
a) The work of the REETS Project WP3 should be continued. The
usages of other KPI should be discouraged.
b) Analysing the performance across all toll domains and
comparing in an anonymous way by benchmarking would
enable all participants to identify and explain discrepancies
and to draw conclusions. This would eventually improve the
overall quality of EETS.
c) Common check list regarding the fulfilment of technical
requirements for KPI’s and monitoring (in order to harmonize
and control the fairness of the requirements).

A HUB solution can give automatic monitoring of data exchange
between all actors although this may only be available in certain Toll
Domains
Customer relations



Complaints and claims management

Recommendation 1 AETIS



Web-site

Harmonization and simplification of SU data and vehicle data across
toll domains.
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Common clauses in SP-SU agreement



User registration





Reasoning:

The SP is responsible for the SU. The SP gathers the necessary SU
and vehicle data including the required documental proof (e.g. vehicle
documents), also to fulfil the requirements set by the TC. Data and
Harmonisation of vehicle declarations documents are not transferred to the TC as it is designed in EETS
except for enforcement request by the TC. Data and documents are
(required by some TCs)
very heterogonous due to the internationality of the SP’s SU base.
The Service User and/or the customer (Note: In some toll domains by law and / or by requirements set by TC
relations procedures should be included as for each SU original documents in paper must be submitted to TC ,
there is a need for harmonization the various national requirements)i
an area where IM could define framework
For the SP it needs to be possible to gather one single set of
user/vehicle data including documental proof to satisfy all TC
requirements, with a minimum of effort required by the SU.
Specifically it must be avoided that a SU needs to hand in a specific
set of documents for one toll domain and other or additional
documents for another toll domain. This is not in the spirit of EETS.
Recommendation 2 AETIS
Harmonisation of EETS for the SU.
Reasoning:
SU sees EETS as a single (harmonized) product. This view should be
supported by interoperability management.
Examples:


EETS Logo for toll lanes at toll plazas: placing a unified EETS
Logo at lanes where the EETS service is accepted would
better guide the SU. The SU would not have to remember the
specific lanes that apply for EETS in each toll domain.
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Harmonize requirements for the MMI (man-machine interface)
of the OBU: TCH requirements differ for the behaviour of the
OBU for specific alerts that are similar in many toll domains.

Support functions



Information exchange internal / external



Web-site (example: REETS activity 7)



Document

management

–

How



are

documents governing the IM kept up to date


Data exchange HUB. If a HUB is used for
data exchange it needs to be operated and
maintained



Financial

accounting.

If

there

are

IM

functions where TCs / SPs shall share costs
this needs to be handled practically


Statistics and reporting. How to collect data
and generate reports across stakeholders

Communication
and information
exchange



Communication

process

between

the

involved stakeholders?


Please

add

in

the



A permanent arena for communication regarding networking,
benchmarking, best practise and service development should

Template,

which

be considered

processes are good? Which processes are
not so good? What are structural issues? Recommendation AETIS
Provide an information platform for EETS SU, SP and TCH.
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Advantages,

inconveniences,

good (see REETS WP7)

experiences, bad experiences

4.3.4 Other
Area

General

Possible
components in
IM


Comments

Recommendations from WP2:


Member States should regularly provide and make publicly available, if possible, detailed information on the
technical registration process and requirements on compliance of interoperability constituents with technical
standards and specifications



Toll Chargers should regularly provide and make publicly available, if possible, information on the technical
accreditation process including requirements on compliance with toll domain specific specifications



Member States should adopt recommendations from Coordination Group of Notified Bodies, REETS project
or other stakeholders on the registration process and applicable technical specifications to ensure a
harmonized level of registration requirements in Europe.



Member States should provide requirements on conditions which require a full or partial re-registration, e.g.
in case of major updates of technical equipment.



Toll Chargers should seek for cooperation between each other to investigate possibilities for developing
harmonized specifications or operate common test sites to reduce efforts for implementation and operation
of interoperability.
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Toll Chargers, EETS Providers and Notified Bodies should provide recommendations to Standardization
Bodies for improving or developing technical standards and specifications.



Toll Chargers setting up new or significantly changing their toll systems should follow the applicable
recommendations from European Commission, standardisation bodies, the REETS project or other
stakeholders to ensure harmonization of conditions and procedures between toll domains
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5 Appendix –Interoperable tolling systems
5.1 Introduction
The template is intended to identify functions / tasks required to have an interoperable tolling scheme
excluding functions / tasks that each actor handles by himself and functions / tasks which TCs and SPs
handle bilaterally. The term “IM functions / tasks” is used for functions / tasks that require common (not
bilateral) solutions.
In some cases it is not given if a function / task is or should be handled bilaterally or by all parties
together. Such tasks should be included as IM tasks in the input to allow a discussion.
The template asks for input not only on the functions / tasks which need to be coordinated but also on
how these tasks are performed. This includes for example:


What documentation exists to define the specifications or procedures related to the individual
task?



How is decision making handled in the interoperable system when questions cannot be
answered clearly by existing documentation (management)



How is the communication process between the involved stakeholders?

The motivation for corporation between Toll Chargers are among other things:


More efficient operation due to common specifications, improved quality control, information
exchange and harmonised procedures



User satisfaction due to harmonised procedures at Toll Chargers, easier handling of
complaints

In chapters 5.2 – 5.5 four different interoperable tolling systems are described in a common template.
There are other interoperable tolling services in Europe than those described in this document. One
example is the national system in Spain. A description of this service can be found on:
http://www.viat.es.
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5.2 TIS-PL
Chapter

Title

1

Overview

1.1

Facts
figures

Content

and

a) Geographical area of service

b) Number of TCs, SPs and OBEs
ASFA Road Network - 18 Toll Domains (some are interconnected),
with common technical and operational ETC procedures
coordinated by the “Commission de Télépéage” led by ASFA.
TIS PL for HGV- 5 accredited ETS Providers (Axxès, DKV; Eurotoll,
Telepass, Total / AS24); these ETS Providers are also accredited for
other Toll domains in Europe.
Number of TIS PL subscribers : about 640 000 at the end of 2013
The organization of the ASFA Road Network (“Commission de
télépéage”), with the accredited SP, is fully conform to the EETS
European scheme as defined by the Directive and the Decision.
c) No of transactions per year between the involved SPs and
TCs
Number of transaction in 2013 for TIS PL, between the 18 Toll
Chargers and the 5 accredited TIS PL SP : about 140 millions
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d) Vehicle categories (heavy, light)
“TIS context” encompasses two Toll contexts
e)
1.2

Relations

Implementation

2.1

Inclusion of new
TCs

..

a.

What documents / agreements define the relation
between the TCs in the cooperation?
The TCs relation is defined by a MoU (including, as annexes, all
specifications and form TC-SP contract, and agreeing to define and
respect common “conformity to specifications” procedure for
interoperable equipment and accreditation procedure to be
followed by SPs.

b.

Is the TC - SP contract bilateral or does one contract
cover all TCs?
The TC-SP contract is bilateral, including a form contract (common
to all TCs and to all SPs) and a bilateral part (defining remuneration,
guarantee, invoicing frequency, …)

c.

Is the SP – SU contract defined exclusively by the SP or
does the TC – SP contract define specific clauses to be
included in the SU agreement?
The SP-SU contract is defined by the SP, but the SP is (by virtue of
the TC-SP form contract) to include in the SU contract a warning
regarding data communication in case of enforcement.

d.

Is your system based exclusively on bilateral data
exchange or is data routed via a HUB or similar? If HUB –
give a short description of functionality and ownership etc.
The system is based on bilateral data exchange.

e.
2

Liber-t (since 2000), for light vehicles
TIS PL (since 2006), for vehicles beyond 3.5 Tons
conforming to the Directive and the Decision

..

a.

Which types of TCs are allowed? (Roads, ferries,
parking..)
Only motorway concessionaires members of ASFA are parties to the
TIS-PL MoU (their toll domains constitute the “TIS-PL Toll Domain”),
but SPs are allowed to develop their own partnerships in addition
to the TIS-PL Domain (but the use of the mark “t” is always
authorized by ASFA and reserved to domains where all accredited
SPs are accepted)

b.

How is a new TC implemented?
Joining ASFA, a new TC joins the MoU (new membership) and sign
bilateral contracts which each already accredited SP.

c.
d.
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What are the requirements to a new TC?
A new TC, joining the TIS-PL MoU, is to respect the MoU defining
TIS-PL specifications, qualification of the new domain. The new TC
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is also requested to sign bilateral contracts with already accredited
SPs.
e.
2.2

Inclusion of new
SPs

a.

b.

2.3

New
functionality
equipment

..
What are the requirements to a new SP?
Please confer to “TIS-PL accreditation procedure” published on the
French
national
register
http://www.developpementdurable.gouv.fr/Le-registre-electronique-national.html.
Do the requirements to new SPs include similar
requirements as the criteria according to Art 3 of the
Decision 750/2009/EC? These are (short form)
i.
Hold EN ISO 9001 certification or equivalent
ii.
Technical equipment and compliance of the
interoperability constituents
iii.
Demonstrate competence in the provision of
electronic tolling services or in relevant domains
iv.
Have appropriate financial standing
v.
Maintain a global risk management plan
vi.
Be of good repute
These requirements are part of the accreditation procedure.

a.
or

What are the procedures when a TC introduces changes
to his CS and / or RSE which influences the interaction
with the interoperable service?
Each TC has to maintain the service interoperable
b.

What are the procedures when a SP introduces a new
generation of OBEs? How are these OBEs approved for
use by all TCs?
Cf. To the section 3.1.7 of the deliverable D2.1 of the REETS project –
phase 1
Cf. To the annex V of the deliverable D2.3 of the REETS project – phase
1
c.

What are the procedures when a SP introduces changes
to his CS which influences the interaction with the
interoperable service
Cf. To the section 3.1.7 of the deliverable D2.1 of the REETS project –
phase 1
Cf. To the annex V of the deliverable D2.3 of the REETS project – phase
1

2.4

Other?

d.

..

a.

Are there other tasks related to implementation that
may/should be part of IM?
Other requirements / comments?
..

b.
c.
3

Operation

3.1

Data exchange

a. Which specifications regarding communication / data
exchange have been agreed besides 12855 and 15509?
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Back-office data exchange based on interface specifications that have
been agreed bilaterally.
Cf. To the deliverable D4.1 of the REETS project – phase 1 (see section
3.3 for summary and section 4 for the analysis)
b. ..
3.2

Quality
monitoring

a.

b.

Are KPIs related to TCs (RSE ++) part of the common
definitions of KPIs in the interoperable systems? If so –
what are these KPIs?
What are the KPIs related to the SPs?

For a. and b. : indicators are monitored and evaluated monthly, quarterly
and annually, based on weekly reports received from each Toll Charger and
from each ETS Provider. For more details see the annex B of the deliverable
D3.1 of the REETS project – phase 1 (France ASFA, TIS-PL)

3.3

Actionand
change requests

c.

..

a.

When there is a need to take action or make changes to
documents or functionality, which influences the
interoperable service, what are the procedures to initiate
and carry out such changes?
No specific procedure in case the document is not contractual.
Amendments to MoU and/or bilateral contracts in case the
modified document is part of the contractual documentation.

3.4

Other?

b.

..

a.

Are there other tasks related to operation that may/should
be part of IM?
Other requirements / comments?
..

b.
c.
4

Management

4.1

Documentation

a.

Give an overview of the documents that governs the
interoperable service
b.
How are documents maintained? By whom?
For a. And b. : The public information is available on the website of the
French
Ministry
of Transport
:
http://www.developpementdurable.gouv.fr/Le-registre-electronique-national.html
Referenced documents are available on request of the EETS providers to
ASFA (free access is given to ASFA Open Portal Website). The referenced
documents are maintained by the organization of the ASFA Road Network
(“Commission de télépéage”).

4.2

Decision making

c.

..

a.

Shortly describe the involvement of IM in the day to day
operation
Monitoring “conformity to specifications” procedures and
accreditation procedures.
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Monitoring statistics and KPIs for the improvement of the
quality of the service
b.

Is there an IM organisation and if so - how is this set up
and manned?
Commission Télépéage, which has been defined and put in place
by virtue of the TCs MoU

c.

What are the procedures when there are needs for
changes to the contractual framework that governs the
interoperable service?
Basic contractual amendment procedure

d.

What are the procedures when there is a need to take
action on behalf of the TCs in the interoperable service?
-

e.

4.3

4.4

Support

Other?

a.

What support functions does your system include
(document management, statistics and reporting, common
web-site,….)?
Contractual, juridical, functional, technical and operational support,
document management, statistics and reporting, common website,
specific working group (“Comité consultatif”) gathering TCs and SPs .
b.

..

a.
b.
c.

Are there other “tools” that may/should be part of IM?
Other requirements / comments?
allocation of functions – common to both parties Service
Provider and Toll Charger and specific to one party which
are needed for interoperable operation of toll systems
..

d.
5

Miscellaneous

5.1

Added value

5.2

Other

How are decisions made? Who has voting rights and how
are voting rights divided between the participants?
Unanimity rule

a.

Are there areas where you see the benefits of cooperation
beyond what is included in agreements / MoUs?
i.
Networking
ii.
Benchmarking and best practise
iii.
Production / revision of non-contractual documents
iv.
Areas which today are handled bilaterally but which
could be considered as an IM task or vice versa
v.
..
Cooperation is always beneficial for TCs and SPs. A Comité
consultative has been put in place in order to encourage
cooperation between TCs and SPs.

b.

..

a.

..
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5.3 EasyGo
Chapte
r

Title

1

Overview

1.1

Facts
figures

Content

and

a) Geographical area of service
Norway, Sweden, Denmark and Austria (plus ferries between Denmark
and Sweden and between Denmark and Germany)
b) Number of TCs, SPs and OBEs
Approximately: 55 TCs, 45 SPs and 2.5 – 3 mill OBEs (excl. Austria)
c) No of transactions per year between the involved SPs and TCs
2013: 6.5 mill
2014: 10.2 mill
“Internal” transactions between TCs and SPs in NO are not included in
the figure.
d) Vehicle categories (heavy, light)
Above and below 3.5 tons – sub-divided by length by a number of TCs.
e)

1.2

Relations

..

a.

What documents / agreements define the relation between
the TCs in the cooperation?
See enclosure. Most important:



Joint Venture Agreement (JVA) between TCs
Toll Service Provider Agreement (TSPA) between each SP and
all TCs
b.
Is the TC - SP contract bilateral or does one contract cover
all TCs?
Each SP signs one TSPA (Toll Service Provider Agreement) which is
valid with all TCs
Is the SP – SU contract defined exclusively by the SP or
does the TC – SP contract define specific clauses to be
included in the SU agreement?
An annex to the TSPA defines a “minimum set of clauses” to be included
in the SP – SU agreement.
c.

d.

Is your system based exclusively on bilateral data
exchange or is data routed via a HUB or similar? If HUB –
give a short description of functionality and ownership etc.
Data exchange via HUB. Each TC and SP only have one connection
point. The HUB is the property of the general parties of EasyGo.

2

Implementatio
n

2.1

Inclusion
new TCs

of

e.

..

a.

Which types of TCs are allowed? (Roads, ferries, parking..)
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Roads, tunnels, bridges and ferries. Some parking and access systems
on a local basis.
b.
How is a new TC implemented?
When interested, TC receives relevant documentation. If agreed to
continue, EasyGo and TC set up implementation plan.
c.

What are the requirements to a new TC?

As stated in JVA and annexes to JVA.
d.
2.2

Inclusion
new SPs

of

..

a.
What are the requirements to a new SP?
Fulfilling the TSPA and annexes to TSPA.
EasyGo in process of defining criteria for external / commercial SPs. In
NO and SE (besides Øresund) this will currently require political
mandates.
b.

Do the requirements to new SPs include similar
requirements as the criteria according to Art 3 of the
Decision 750/2009/EC? These are (short form)

i.
Hold EN ISO 9001 certification or equivalent
Some SPs are certified
ii.

Technical equipment and compliance of the
interoperability constituents
Yes – need to be compliant to a set of technical specifications. Annexes
201-208
iii.

Demonstrate competence in the provision of electronic
tolling services or in relevant domains

iv.
Have appropriate financial standing
One annex to the TSPA is titled: “Credit assessment of SPs”.
v.
Maintain a global risk management plan
Adopted security policy
vi.

Be of good repute

c.
2.3

New
functionality or
equipment

..

a.

What are the procedures when a TC introduces changes to
his CS and / or RSE which influences the interaction with
the interoperable service?
One of the technical annexes “Test strategy” describes the steps
required in such cases from informing the other parties in advance and
performing necessary tests including E2E test with relevant actors.
b.

What are the procedures when a SP introduces a new
generation of OBEs? How are these OBEs approved for
use by all TCs?
Same as above
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c.

What are the procedures when a SP introduces changes to
his CS which influences the interaction with the
interoperable service
Same as a) above.
d.
2.4

Other?

..

a.

Are there other tasks related to implementation that
may/should be part of IM?
Not yet identified

3

Operation

3.1

Data exchange

3.2

Quality
monitoring

b.

Other requirements / comments?

c.

..

a. Which specifications regarding communication / data exchange
have been agreed besides 12855 and 15509?
RSE data exchange are fully compliant with 15509. Back-office data
exchange between TC/SP via the EasyGo HUB are according to
12855 using encrypted VPN tunnels. A TC or SP only need to connect
to the HUB to gain access to all TC/SP. For details regarding the
profiles see EasyGo technical annexes 201-208.
a.

Are KPIs related to TCs (RSE ++) part of the common
definitions of KPIs in the interoperable systems? If so –
what are these KPIs?
Yes – see table below

b.
What are the KPIs related to the SPs?
See table above
c.
3.3

Actionchange
requests

and

..

a.

When there is a need to take action or make changes to
documents or functionality, which influences the
interoperable service, what are the procedures to initiate
and carry out such changes?
The need for change / update is normally initiated by one of the parties
or the management group. If the management group decides that a
change should be carried out, a change request is presented to the
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steering committee for approval including description of change, budget
etc.
b.
3.4

Other?

4

Management

4.1

Documentation

..

a.

Are there other tasks related to operation that may/should
be part of IM?
 Cooperation between TC and SP regarding customer relations.
o Complaints management
o Web-site
b.
Other requirements / comments?
c.
..

a.

Give an overview of the documents that governs the
interoperable service
Se enclosure
b.
How are documents maintained? By whom?
It is the responsibility of the management group that all documents are
up to date and to initiate updates of documents when required. Changes
to the documents shall be approved by the steering committee. A
separate document describes document management and
responsibilities
c.

4.2

Decision
making

..

a.

Shortly describe the involvement of IM in the day to day
operation
A support function monitors the data exchange between the parties
taking place via the HUB. High degree of automatic monitoring. A
management group where each of the general parties are represented
follows up operational matters on a monthly basis. The latter includes
the reporting and analysis of quality monitoring / KPIs.
b.

Is there an IM organisation and if so - how is this set up and
manned?
Steering committee (one representative from each general party)
Management group (representatives from each general party)
Working groups (Contractual, technical, customer relations, security)
(representatives from each general party, but may also include
representatives from external entities i.e. SPs)
c.

What are the procedures when there are needs for changes
to the contractual framework that governs the interoperable
service?
When such a need is identified it is normally handled by the contractual
working group which proposes the concrete change to one of the
contractual documents. This change is then commented by the
management group before the revised document it is put to the steering
committee for approval.
d.

What are the procedures when there is a need to take
action on behalf of the TCs in the interoperable service?
The need for concrete action is normally proposed by one of the parties
or by the management group. The management group considers the
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proposal and if they agree, a change request is made and presented to
the steering committee for approval.
e.

How are decisions made? Who has voting rights and how
are voting rights divided between the participants?
Most decisions are made by the steering committee. There are two
types of TCs: General parties and limited parties. Limited parties do not
share common costs and do not have voting rights. In the steering
committee, each general party has equal voting rights but decisions
require unanimity.
f.
..
Decision making can to some extent be defined from the “standard
reporting” to the steering committee as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Overall status
Operational issues
Contractual and financial issues
Quality
Status working groups (contractual, technical, customer
relations, security)
6. Implementations and projects
7. Document status and documents for approval
4.3

Support

a.

What support functions does your system include
(document management, statistics and reporting, common
web-site,….)?
Document management
Easygo.com
Financial accounting
HUB operations
b.

4.4

Other?

5

Miscellaneous

5.1

Added value

..

a.
Are there other “tools” that may/should be part of IM?
Not identified
b.
c.

Other requirements / comments?
..

a.

Are there areas where you see the benefits of cooperation
beyond what is included in agreements / MoUs?

i.
Networking
The regular meetings between the parties are valuable in exchanging
experience and viewpoints and seeing what issues should be
addressed by each party or together.
ii.
Benchmarking and best practise
It is the intention to hold regular quality workshops between the parties
(incl. SPs) to get a better common understanding of quality and to learn
from each other.
iii.
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Production / revision of non-contractual documents
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In addition to the contractual agreements and annexes EasyGo has
produced some guidelines on specific areas which are used by all
parties (SPs and TCs). Example: customer relations procedures,
iv.

Areas which today are handled bilaterally but which
could be considered as an IM task or vice versa


v.
5.2

Other

..

b.

..

b.

..
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1 Overview of EasyGo documents
Doc
no

Document title

Annexes to
JVA TSPA

Status

Version

Date

Dist.

Agreements
001
002
003
004

Joint Venture Agreement (JVA)
Toll Service Provider Agreement (TSPA)
Toll Charger Adhesion Agreement Letter
Personal Data Assistant Agreement

-

-

Approved

2.0

12.12.2013

-

-

Approved

2.0

03.11.2014

-

-

Approved

2.0

06.05.2014

-

-

Approved

1.0

12.12.2013

.com

1.1
1.2
1.3

1.3

Approved
Approved
Approved

5.0
3.0
1.0

03.11.2014
12.12.2013
28.08.2013

.com

2.1

2.1

Approved

5.0

04.09.2014

2.2

2.2

Approved

2.0

02.05.2013

.com
.com

Approved

2.0

02.05.2013

.com

Approved

2.0

02.05.2013

.com

Approved

2.0

02.05.2013

.com

Approved

2.0

02.05.2013

.com

Approved

1.0

02.05.2013

.com

.com

Annexes

202-D

1. Organisation
Definition of the support organisation
Budget and agreed contribution quotas
EasyGo security policy
2. Common technical definition
Requirements for central systems and
EasyGo HUB
OBE & road side equipment
Functional requirements for EasyGo+
OBUs
EasyGo+ OBU personalisation,
configuration and operating parameters
EasyGo+ DRSC transaction for tolling and
enforcement
EasyGo+ RSE functional requirements

202-E

EasyGo+ OBE compatibility tests

101
102
103
201
202
202-A
202-B
202-C

203
204
205

Technical requirements data formats and
interface specifications
Void
Key distribution

206

EasyGo test strategy

207

Interface test specification. Central
systems – EasyGo HUB
Requirements for VPN access to the
EasyGo HUB
3. Common service definition
Minimum set of clauses of the agreement
between Toll Service Provider and Service
User
Principles for handling of customer
relations and complaints
Currency selection principles
Invoicing specifications
Credit assessment of TSPs
Issuer Fee
Quality System

208

301

302
303
304
305
306
307
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.com

2.3

2.3

Approved

6.0

28.05.2014

2.5

2.5

Approved

2.0

03.11.2014

.com

2.6

2.6

Approved

4.0

04.09.2014

.com

2.7

2.7

Approved

3.0

04.09.2014

.com

2.8

2.8

Approved

2.0

16.06.2014

.com

-

3.1

Approved

1.0

07.12.2012

.com

3.2

3.2

Approved

2.0

02.05.2013

3.3
3.4
3.7

3.3
3.4
3.5
3.6
3.7

Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved
Approved

2.0
1.0
3.0
3.0
1.0

04.09.2014
27.02.2013
03.11.2014
04.04.2014
05.05.2014

.com
.com

.com
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401
402
403
404

1. Other
Overview of annexes to contracts JVA and
TSPA
Norwegian toll operators
Business Process Definitions for EasyGo+
Limited Parties in EasyGo

4.1

4.1

Approved

24.0

14.11.2014

.com

4.2
4.3
4.4

4.3
4.4

Approved
Approved
Approved

4.3
1.0
2.0

18.11.2013
27.02.2013
23.09.2014

.com
.com
.com

-

-

Approved

4.0

30.04.2012

.com

-

-

Approved

1.0

27.02.2013

.com

-

-

Approved
Draft
NYA

4.0

03.11.2014

-

-

Draft

Guidelines and procedures
901
902
903
904
905
90x
90x

An introduction to EasyGo
Void
Specification for EETS suitability for use
test in EasyGo
Management of EasyGo documents
Customer relations procedures
EasyGo strategy
Implementation and operation of the
EasyGo service

NYA = Not yet available

The colour in the right column states rules for distribution when documents are requested by external parties:
Unrestricted distribution
To be considered by EM
No distribution

5.4 SIT-MP
Chapter

Title

Content

1

Overview

1.1

Facts and figures

a) Geographical area of service: Italian toll motorways
network (see below appendix 1)
b) Number of TCs, SPs and OBEs: TCs 25, to date; SPs
national system, 1, Telepass; OBEs about 8.000.000; SPs
EETS 0, SIT-MP 3 candidates, ongoing procedures;
c) No of transactions per year between the involved SPs and
TCs 820 million (Exit closed system + Entry/Exit open
systems).
d) Vehicle categories (heavy, light): All vehicles for the
national system, HGV for SIT-MP, Light Vehicles in
progress
e)
..

1.2

Relations

a.
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What documents / agreements define the relation
between the TCs in the cooperation? Some 20 TCs do
share an interconnection agreement, allowing also
manual toll collection along a seamlessly connected
network (no intermediate barriers, only entry/exit
points); all the operators do respect common rules
about operation, toll lanes and equipment features.
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b.
c.

d.

e.
2

Implementation

2.1

Inclusion
TCs

of

new

a.

b.

c.

d.
2.2

Inclusion
SPs

of

new

a.

b.

Is the TC - SP contract bilateral or does one contract
cover all TCs? Bilateral
Is the SP – SU contract defined exclusively by the SP
or does the TC – SP contract define specific clauses to
be included in the SU agreement? The TC-SP contract
may specify some need in order to safeguard the TC
that may induce some clause in the SP-SU contract
Is your system based exclusively on bilateral data
exchange or is data routed via a HUB or similar? If
HUB – give a short description of functionality and
ownership etc. For the EETS, a new data center
architecture will allow to internally route data via a
HUB, leaving anyway the freedom to each TC to have
a privileged bilateral channel to exchange some data
with SPs in exit. The new architecture will be
composed by 2 centres located in Firenze (main one)
and Lucca (D&R and business continuity); this will
allow every peripheral station to know in real time
which path the user chose between the entry and the
Exit in the closed system.
..

Which types of TCs are allowed? (Roads, ferries,
parking..) Although at the moment only toll roads are
included no preclusion is present for involving other
entities
How is a new TC implemented? Toll roads are general
based on a concession granted by a public authority;
for other sectors it may depend on their status
(private/public) and on other factors
What are the requirements to a new TC? Toll roads do
have the obligation of being EETS compliant; tenders
for new concessions or for the renewal of existing ones
do include the obligation
..
What are the requirements to a new SP?
Requirements for SPs do refer to the 2009/750
Decision
Do the requirements to new SPs include similar
requirements as the criteria according to Art 3 of the
Decision 750/2009/EC? These are (short form)
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
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Hold EN ISO 9001 certification or equivalent
Technical equipment and compliance of the
interoperability constituents
Demonstrate competence in the provision of
electronic tolling services or in relevant domains
Have appropriate financial standing
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v.
vi.

2.3

New functionality or
equipment

c.

..

a.

What are the procedures when a TC introduces
changes to his CS and / or RSE which influences the
interaction with the interoperable service? TCs do
have the obligation to update their toll domain
statement; technical necessities of the interconnected
network are managed in the ambit of the national toll
association (Aiscat) in order to possibly act as a one
only virtual toll domain.
What are the procedures when a SP introduces a new
generation of OBEs? How are these OBEs approved
for use by all TCs? The same technical procedures as
per the first technical accreditation do apply; the
economic/repute evaluations on the SP are bypassed.
What are the procedures when a SP introduces
changes to his CS which influences the interaction with
the interoperable service SPs do have the obligation to
inform the TCs of changes influencing the
interoperable services; actions are decided depending
on the changes, and on a case by case basis,
although applying the general rules set in the contracts
and in the procedures
..

b.

c.

d.
2.4

Other?

a.

b.

c.
3

Operation

3.1

Data exchange
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Maintain a global risk management plan
Be of good repute Yes, all of them, see also point
“a” above

Are there other tasks related to implementation that
may/should be part of IM? Common information (e.g.
new SP seeking for accreditation, etc.) tasks are dealt
with by Aiscat Servizi, technical branch of AISCAT
Other requirements / comments? A pretty frequent
(timely) refresh rate of the information is an important
issue; a protocol for the maintenance of the road side
equipment certifications is vital for the correct
management of the system. Hardware, firmware and
software may be subject to frequent updates and this
may infringe the existing certifications; therefore it is
important a constant supervision especially in the
interconnected toll domains.
..

a. Which specifications regarding communication / data
exchange have been agreed besides 12855 and
15509/ETSI 200 674-1? ETSI 200-674-1; 15509 is not
currently in application in Italy
b. ..
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3.2

Quality monitoring

a.

b.
c.
3.3

Action- and change
requests

a.

b.
3.4

Other?

a.

b.
c.
4

Management

4.1

Documentation

a.

Are KPIs related to TCs (RSE ++) part of the common
definitions of KPIs in the interoperable systems? If so –
what are these KPIs? KPIs have been defined only
related to the data exchange in the back office
interface.
What are the KPIs related to the SPs? See point a
..
When there is a need to take action or make changes
to documents or functionality, which influences the
interoperable service, what are the procedures to
initiate and carry out such changes? Discussion is
initiated in Aiscat, that acts to a large extent as an IM
entity for the Italian toll roads
..
Are there other tasks related to operation that
may/should be part of IM? A pretty frequent (timely)
refresh rate of the information is an important issue; a
protocol for the maintenance of the road side
equipment certifications is vital for the correct
management of the system. Hardware, firmware and
software may be subject to frequent updates and this
may infringe the existing certifications; therefore it is
important a constant supervision especially in the
interconnected toll domains.
Other requirements / comments?
..

Give an overview of the documents that governs the
interoperable service
a. A general procedure document for the accreditation
of SPs describes thoroughly the service; it consists
also of a detailed list of technical specifications.

b.

c.
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b. Due to the interconnected toll domain, contracts
between TCs and SPs will be composed by a
common part (equal for every TC) and by
personalized parts containing commercial clauses
that may differ from TC to TC. Template contracts
are used by all the current TCs and they do refer to
the procedure and to the technical specifications
issued by Aiscat Servizi.
How are documents maintained? By whom?
Documents are maintained on a fixed schedule by
Aiscat Servizi anyway and according to the necessity
and in agreement with all the TC.
..
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4.2

Decision making

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.
4.3

Support

a.

b.
4.4

Other?

a.
b.
c.

5

Miscellaneous

5.1

Added value

Shortly describe the involvement of IM in the day to
day operation. No involvement to date. A constant
support especially for the initial start phase of the SITMP, can be imagined for the future operation,
especially for those cases needing a mediation and
help given in another language (e.g. English)
Is there an IM organisation and if so - how is this set
up and manned? Aiscat Servizi is at the moment the
de-facto IM entity
What are the procedures when there are needs for
changes to the contractual framework that governs the
interoperable service? Changes will be jointly
discussed first among the TCs and Aiscat/Aiscat
Servizi and, if needed, secondly bilaterally between the
TCs and the SPs.
What are the procedures when there is a need to take
action on behalf of the TCs in the interoperable
service? At the moment TC acts on their own; they do
have full sovereignty in the framework of their contract;
besides, the relationship among the TC is regulated by
an Interconnected Agreement in which also clauses of
proxies are specified.
How are decisions made? Who has voting rights and
how are voting rights divided between the participants?
Common Aiscat rules do apply; no necessity for voting
to date, though
..
What support functions does your system include
(document management, statistics and reporting,
common web-site,….)? will be completed later
..
Are there other “tools” that may/should be part of IM?
will be completed later
Other requirements / comments?
..

a.

Are there areas where you see the benefits of
cooperation beyond what is included in agreements /
MoUs?
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

v.
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Networking
Benchmarking and best practise
Production / revision of non-contractual documents
Areas which today are handled bilaterally but
which could be considered as an IM task or vice
versa
..
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5.2

Other

b.

.. All of the above;

a.

..

5.5 Toll2Go
Chapter

Title

1

Overview

Content

TOLL2GO is a manifestation of technical interoperability
and stands for the ability to pay tolls in Austria and Germany
with just one on-board unit, the “Toll Collect On-Board Unit”
(OBU). Launched in September 2011, this is the first crosssystem and cross-border service suitable for use with both
the satellite-supported German toll system and the
microwave-based Austrian system.

Interoperable
service TOLL2GO

As TOLL2GO covers only the technical side of
interoperability, customers will need to enter into separate
contracts with the two Stakeholder - Autobahnen- und
Schnellstraßen-Finanzierungs-Aktiengesellschaft
(ASFINAG) and Toll Collect GmbH (Toll Collect).
Consequently, tolls must be paid separately for the toll
network as defined and operated by ASFINAG in Austrian
and for the toll network as defined and operated by Toll
Collect in Germany.
1.1

Facts and figures

a) Geographical area of service
Toll network as defined and operated by ASFINAG in
Austria as well as the toll network as defined and operated
by Toll Collect
b) Number of TCs, SPs and OBEs
2 TC – ASFINAG and Federal Office for Goods Transport
(BAG)/Toll Collect
Currently already more than 83,000 OBUs are registered
for the TOLL2GO service
c) No of transactions per year between the involved SPs and
TCs
d) Vehicle categories (heavy, light)
HGV with a permissible weight of 12 tonnes and more

1.2

Relations
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a.

What documents / agreements define the relation
between the TCs in the cooperation?
“Vereinbarung für eine Zwei-Vertrag-Interoperabilität“
between ASFINAG and Toll Collect

b.

Is the TC - SP contract bilateral or does one contract
cover all TCs?
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There is a bilateral contract between ASFINAG and Toll
Collect.
c.

Is the SP – SU contract defined exclusively by the SP
or does the TC – SP contract define specific clauses to
be included in the SU agreement?
The contract between ASFINAG and Toll Collect
defines specific clauses to be included in the SU
agreement, mainly for the user obligation for cooperation.

d.

Is your system based exclusively on bilateral data
exchange or is data routed via a HUB or similar? If
HUB – give a short description of functionality and
ownership etc.
The system is based exclusively on bilateral data
exchange.

e.

..

new

a.

Inclusion of new
TCs is currently not
being considered.

b.
c.
d.

Which types of TCs are allowed? (Roads, ferries,
parking..)
How is a new TC implemented?
What are the requirements to a new TC?
..

Inclusion
SPs

a.
b.

2

Implementation

2.1

Inclusion
TCs

2.2

of

of

new

Inclusion of new
SPs is currently not
being considered.

c.
2.3

New functionality or
equipment
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What are the requirements to a new SP?
Do the requirements to new SPs include similar
requirements as the criteria according to Art 3 of the
Decision 750/2009/EC? These are (short form)
i.
Hold EN ISO 9001 certification or equivalent
ii.
Technical equipment and compliance of the
interoperability constituents
iii.
Demonstrate competence in the provision of
electronic tolling services or in relevant domains
iv.
Have appropriate financial standing
v.
Maintain a global risk management plan
vi.
Be of good repute
..

a.

What are the procedures when a TC introduces
changes to his CS and / or RSE which influences the
interaction with the interoperable service?
In case of OBU or system changes there are incidentrelated meetings. Decisions on necessary actions (e.g.
tests) are decided based upon a change assessment.

b.

What are the procedures when a SP introduces a new
generation of OBEs? How are these OBEs approved
for use by all TCs?
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A recertification of new OBEs is needed. In case of new
OBU models introduced by the Toll Collect, the
procedure under 2.3a applies as well.

2.4

Other?

c.

What are the procedures when a SP introduces
changes to his CS which influences the interaction with
the interoperable service
In case of changes to CS of Toll Collect the procedure
under 2.3a applies as well.

a.

Are there other tasks related to implementation that
may/should be part of IM?
Other requirements / comments?
..

b.
c.
3

Operation

3.1

Data exchange

a. Which specifications regarding communication / data
exchange have been agreed besides 12855 and 15509?
EN 15509
Back-office data exchange based on
specifications that have been agreed bilaterally.

interface

b. ..
3.2

Quality monitoring

a.

Are KPIs related to TCs (RSE ++) part of the common
definitions of KPIs in the interoperable systems? If so –
what are these KPIs?
Yes, we do have a quality measurement system and
there is a quality management with a monthly exchange
of quality data.
What are the KPIs related to the SPs?

3.3

3.4

Action- and change
requests

Other?

b.

Main KPI is the detection rate for DSRC
transactions.

a.

When there is a need to take action or make changes
to documents or functionality, which influences the
interoperable service, what are the procedures to
initiate and carry out such changes?
There are quarterly meetings to exchange and discuss
general topics. And there are incident-related meetings
in case of OBU or system changes or in case of
problems.

b.

..

a.

Are there other tasks related to operation that
may/should be part of IM?
Other requirements / comments?
..

b.
c.
4

Management

4.1

Documentation

a.
b.
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Give an overview of the documents that governs the
interoperable service
How are documents maintained? By whom?
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c.

..
Under the contractual regime of the TOLL2GO project
three levels have to be managed between the
stakeholders:
1. Agreement between the Federal Office for Goods
Transport (BAG) and Toll Collect
2. Agreement between ASFINAG and Toll Collect
3. Contract of the users with ASFINAG and Toll
Collect.

4.2

Decision making

a.
b.
c.

d.

e.
f.

Shortly describe the involvement of IM in the day to
day operation
Is there an IM organisation and if so - how is this set
up and manned?
What are the procedures when there are needs for
changes to the contractual framework that governs the
interoperable service?
What are the procedures when there is a need to take
action on behalf of the TCs in the interoperable
service?
How are decisions made? Who has voting rights and
how are voting rights divided between the participants?
..
The subject matter of the Agreement between the
BAG and Toll Collect is the rendering of all services
for the implementation of the TOLL2GO project on
behalf of the (principal) BAG. Toll Collect has always to
check and fulfil the requirements of this agreement.
In the Agreement between ASFINAG and Toll Collect
all requirements for the operation of the TOLL2GO
service are included.
In the contracts with the users OBU users must observe
the legal provisions for the payment of tolls in Austria as
well as the ASFINAG toll regulations as amended. Toll
Collect does not verify the correctness of the details
provided by the user when the OBU logs on to the
system in Austria. The responsibility for the correctness
and completeness of the details lies exclusively with the
user.
In addition, users must monitor the functioning of the onboard unit while driving on the tolled road network in
Austria.
In each case the general business conditions of the
currently valid contract apply.
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4.3

Support

a.

b.

What support functions does your system include
(document management, statistics and reporting,
common web-site,….)?
..
Statistically monthly reports.

c.
4.4

Other?

5

Miscellaneous

5.1

Added value

a.
b.
c.

Are there other “tools” that may/should be part of IM?
Other requirements / comments?
..

a.

Are there areas where you see the benefits of
cooperation beyond what is included in agreements /
MoUs?
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.

Networking
Benchmarking and best practise
Production / revision of non-contractual documents
Areas which today are handled bilaterally but
which could be considered as an IM task or vice
versa
..

v.
5.2

Other
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b.

..

a.

..
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